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harvest index, dal recovery, seed protein content and seed yield plant
-1
 for hybrids 
compared with B and R lines were noticed.  
          The results on correlation coefficient analysis revealed that seed yield plant
-1
 
was observed to be significantly and positively associated with primary branches 
plant
-1
, secondary branches plant
-1
, pods plant
-1
, seeds pod
-1
, biological yield plant
-1
, 
seed yield (kg/ha) and harvest index indicating their importance as selection criteria in 
pigeonpea yield improvement programmes. The results on path co-efficient analysis 
showed that pollen fertility% had maximum direct effect fallowed by biological yield 
plant
-1
, harvest index, pods plant
-1
, number of secondary branches plant
-1
 and dal 
recovery. In these traits, except pollen fertility% had also exhibited highly significant 
and positive association with seed yield plant
-1
. High direct effects of these traits 
therefore appeared to be the main casual factor for yield plant
-1
. Hence, these traits 
should be considered as important selection criteria in all yield improvement 
programmes and direct selection for these traits would be rewarded. 
           Studies on fertility restoration indicated that pollen fertility percent for the 
hybrids ranged from 83.00 to 87.33% with an average of 85.11%. Results showed that 
among R lines, ICPL 11229, ICPL 11237, ICPL 20116, ICPL 20093 and ICPL 20108 
were good restorers with more than 80% fertility restoration in their hybrids.  
           The results on heterosis of 14 pigeonpea hybrids over mid-parent, better parent, 
and the standard check for seed yield and yield components revealed high heterosis 
over mid parent, better parent and standard check. Among these, for seed yield (kg/ha) 
was recorded higher heterosis followed by number of secondary branches plant
-1
 and 
number of pods plant
-1
. Further, ICPH 4679, ICPH 4571 and ICPH 4746 hybrids had 
uniformly recorded significant and desirable heterosis over mid and better parents 
compared to the check, Asha. ICPL 20116 and ICPL 20093 R lines, ICPB 2204, and 
ICPB 2200 B lines were observed to be superior for seed yield and other important 
yield attributes in the present study and are suggested for their exploitation in hybrid 
pigeonpea breeding programmes. 
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tSoizdkjksa esa Ik;kZIr fHkUurk ikbZ xb FkhA 28 tSo izdkjksa ds vkSlr izn”kZu ls irk 
pyk dh lcls de vkSlr 50% Qwyksa ls Hkjk fnu vkSj ifjiDork dk fnu ds 
fy, FksA ladjksa esa B vkSj R izesnksa dh vis{kk vf/kdRe ¼vf/kd½ vkSlr ijkx 
moZjrk izfr”kr] ikS/k mpkbZ] izkFkfed vkSj f}rh; “kk[kkvksa dh la[;k izfr ikS/kk] 
Qyh;ksa dh la[;k izfr ikS/kk chtksa dh la[;k izfr ikS/kk] 100 chtksa dk Hkkj tSfod 
mit izfr ikS/kk] cht mit ¼fdyksxzke@gsDVs;j½] Qly lwpdkad] nky izkfIr 
izfr”kr] chtksa esa mifLFkr izksVhu vkSj cht mit izfr ikS/ks ds fy, ik;k x;kA 
lglaca/k xq.kkad fo”ys’k.k dk ifj.kke ;g crkrk gSa fd cht mit izfr ikS/kk] 
izkFkfed vkSj f}rh; “kk[kkvksa dh la[;k izfr ikS/kk] QfYy;ksa dh la[;k izfr ikS/kk] 
chtksa dh la[;k izfr ikS/kk] tSfod mit izfr ikS/kk] cht mit 
¼fdyksxzke@gsDVs;j½ vkSj Qly lwpdkad ds lkFk egRoiw.kZ ,oa ldkjkRed :Ik 
ls lacaf/kr ik;k x;k ;g vjgj ds mit lao/kZu dk;Zdze esa muds egRoiw.kZ 
p;u ekin.M ds :Ik ls dk;Z djrk gSA 
 iFk xq.kkad fo”ys’k.k dk ifj.kke ;g crykrk gS fd cht mit izfr ikS/ks 
dks lcls vf/kd lh/kk ijkx ÅoZjrk }kjk mlds ckn tSfod mit izfr ikS/kk] 
Qly lwpdkad] QYyh;ksa dh la[;k izfr ikS/kk] f}rh; “kk[kkvksa dh la[;k izfr 
ikS/kk vkSj nky izkfIr }kjk fn;k x;kA ijkx ÅoZjrk ds vykok vU; lHkh y{k.k 
Hkh cht mit izfr ikS/k ds lkFk egRoiw.kZ vkSj ldjkRed lh/kk izHkko iznf”kZr 
djrs gSA bl rjg ls bu lHkh y{k.kksa dk vf/kd lh/kk izHkko cht mit izfr 
ikS/kk ds lkFk egcwr lca/k ds fy, eq[; dkjd ds :Ik esa fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA vr% 
;g lHkh y{k.k lHkh izdkj ds mit dk;Zdzeksa esa egRoiw.kZ p;u ekin.M ds :Ik 
esa ekuuk pkfg;sa vkSj bu y{k.kksa dks lh/kk&lh/kk p;u ds fy, vuq”kalhr djuk 
ykHknk;d gksxkA ÅoZjrk okilh dk v/;;u ;g crkrk gS fd ijkx ÅoZjrk 
izfr”kr ladjksa ds fy, 83-00 ls 87-33 rd 85-11% vkSlr ds lkFk ik;k x;kA 
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bl izdkj ;g ifj.kke crkrk gS fd R ykbUl] vkbZ-lh-ih-,y-&11229] vkbZ-lh-ih-
,y-&20093 vkSj vkbZlh-ih-,y- 20108 vPNs jhLVksjj gS tks muds ladjks esa 80% 
ls vf/kd ÅojZrk okilh iznf”kZr djrs gSA 14 vjgj ladjksa ds ladj.k dk 
ifj.kke feM&isjsUV ¼e/; vfHkHkkod½] csVj isjsaV ¼mUur lfHkHkkod½ vkSj ekud 
fdLe] cht mit vkSj mit djdksa ls vf/kd FkkA tks ;g iznf”kZr djrk gS 
vf/kdRe ladj.k HkhM+ iSjUVl ¼e/; vfHkHkkod½] mlds ckn csVj iSjsaVl vkSj 
ekud fdLeksa ds mij FkkA 
 bu lHkh y{k.kksa esa cht mit mlls vf/kd संकर ओज  iznf”kZr djrk gS 
mlds ckn f}rh; “kk[kkvksa dh la[;k izfr ikS/kk }kjk QYyh;ksa dh la[;k izfr 
ikS/kk }kjk fn;k x;kA blds vykok ICPH & 4679] ICPH 4571 vkSj ICPH & 
4746 ladj lHkh y{k.kksa ds fy, lHkh संकर ओज izk:iksa esa psDl ls Js’Brk rFkk 
,d:irk iznf”kZr djrk gSA orZeku tk¡p esa ICPL - 20116 ICPL & 20093 R ykbUl] 
ICPB & 2004 vkSj ICPB & 22000 B ykbUl dks cht mit vkSj nwljs egRoiw.kZ mit 
?kVdksa ds fy, Js’B ik;k x;k vkSj bl izdkj bu lHkh ykbUl dks ladj vjgj 
iztuu dk;Zdzeksa esa vuq”kaflr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER - 1 
INTRODUCTION 
               
             Pigeonpea [Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.] is an often cross pollinated crop with 
diploid (2n = 2x) chromosome number of 22 and genome size of 858 Mbp. It is an 
annual crop overlaps both kharif and rabi season. It is commonly known as redgram, 
tur, arhar, tuvarica, congobean (van der Maesen, 1986) and thogari in India. It is one 
of the major pulse crops of the tropics and sub-tropics, grown in approximately 50 
countries in Asia, Africa and the America. It is the sixth most important pulse crop in 
the world with almost all production coming from the developing countries. 
Considering the vast natural genetic variability available in pigeonpea and presence of 
its wild relatives in the region, it has been postulated that India is the primary center of 
origin of pigeonpea (Vander Maesen, 1980). 
             Based on the crop duration pigeonpea cultivars were categorized into super 
early (70-75) cultivars, short-duration (100-140 days) cultivars, (early and short 
duration types) grown as sole crop, while the medium (160-180 days) and long-
duration (> 200 days) types are invariably grown as intercrop or mixed crop with other 
short-duration crops. Pigeonpea has several advantages over other leguminous crops 
for broad scale agricultural production. These include drought tolerance, water 
logging, shattering resisting and perenniality, which allow the possibility of rationing. 
Being a pulse its main use as dhal (decupled split peas), its immature green seeds and 
pods are also consumed as vegetable. The crushed dry seeds are fed to animals, while 
green leaves form a quality fodder. The dry stems of pigeonpea are used as fuel wood. 
Pigeonpea enriches soil through symbiotic nitrogen fixation, releases soil-bound 
phosphorous, recycles the soil nutrients and adds organic matter. Seed and fodder 
contains 20-22% protein. Seeds are rich in iron, iodine and essential amino acids like 
lycine, cystine and arginine. Apart from these uses, perennial type pigeonpea is grown 
1
on sloppy mountain and bunds for reducing soil erosion. In China, efforts are being 
made to use pigeonpea for lac production, fish cultivation and snacks preparation etc. 
(Saxena, 2006a). 
              The global production of pigeonpea is 4.32 Mt from an area of 5.32 Mha with 
a productivity of 813.2 kg/ha (FAO, 2012). In India, pigeonpea is cultivated in 264.02 
lakh ha with average productivity of 789 kg/ha
 
(Department of Agriculture and 
Cooperation, Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, 2013-14). The leading 
states in pigeonpea production are Maharashtra (1.30 Mha, 30%), Karnataka (0.89 
Mha, 17%), Madhya Pradesh (0.49 Mha, 13%), Gujarat (0.28 Mha, 8%) and Andhra 
Pradesh (0.64 Mha, 8%). These six states account for over 70% of the total pigeonpea 
area and production in India. In order to meet this requirement, the Indian Government 
annually imports about 0.5 to 0.6 Mt of pigeonpea mainly from Myanmar and 
southern and eastern Africa (Saxena and Nadarajan, 2010). This is a matter of concern 
as the majority of the Indian population is vegetarian and their protein source directly 
depends on pulses. 
             In India, the pigeonpea area has recorded a significant rise from 2.3 Mha in 
1950 to 3.67 Mha in 2015. However, the crop productivity has remained stagnant at 
around 600-789 kg/ha. The low yields in pigeonpea are due to many factors like 
decreasing per capita availability of pulses over the growing years, lack of high 
yielding varieties, better quality, disease and insect resistant varieties etc. The lack of 
high yielding cultivars alone has been identified as the major constraint underlying the 
stagnant productivity. Pigeonpea is unique among legumes as its floral morphology 
allows both self as well as insect-aided natural out crossing that range from 20 to 70% 
and vary from one place to another (Saxena et al. 1990). Efforts have been made in 
past to increase the average productivity by developing high yielding varieties. In spite 
of release of over 100 good varieties, yield levels did not increase significantly 
(Saxena, 2006b). In this endeavour, the use of hybrid pigeonpea technology has 
2
    
 
potential. The stable male-sterility system in conjunction with natural out-crossing will 
make the hybrid pigeonpea seed production easy and affordable. 
             The phenomenon of male-sterility was recorded as early as by Kolreuter 
(1763) where the plants are unable to reproduce through natural means because of 
their defective male-reproductive parts. Such plants reproduce only when fertile pollen 
from other plants is placed on the stigmatic surface of the male-sterile flowers through 
any mechanical means such as deliberate manual efforts, wind or insects. Male-
sterility has been successfully used for enhancing yield in a number of cereal and 
vegetable crops. In food legumes, this technology could never been used either due to 
non-availability of natural out-crossing system, or an efficient male-sterility system or 
both. The development of commercial hybrid pigeonpea programme was initiated at 
ICRISAT in collaboration with ICAR (Indian Council of Agricultural Research). In 
1974, a source of genetic male-sterility (GMS) was identified. The hybrid breeding 
programme using the improved genetic male sterility (GMS) lines resulted in the 
release of the world’s first commercial pigeonpea hybrid ICPH-8 [MS Prabhat (DT) x 
ICPL 161] in 1991 in India (Saxena et al. 1992). It is considered an important 
milestone in the history of crop breeding as ICPH 8 is the first ever-commercial hybrid 
released in any food legume in the world. However, the hybrid seed production with a 
genetically determined male-sterile sibs, time and labour intensive, accounting for 40- 
50% of the seed production cost (Muthiah et al. 1998).  
              To develop a CMS system, the pigeonpea genome was inserted into the 
cytoplasm of wild cajanus species through hybridization and backcrossing. It was 
believed that the interaction between wild cytoplasm and cultivated nuclear genome 
would result in male sterility effect. So far, eight such CMS systems have been bred 
(Table 1.1) in pigeonpea with varying degrees of success (Saxena et al., 2010). Of 
these, A2, A4 and A6 systems derived from crosses involving wild relatives of 
pigeonpea and cultivated types have shown promise because of their stability under 
various agro-climatic conditions and availability of good maintainers and fertility 
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restorers (Saxena and Nadarajan, 2010). In the meantime, ICRISAT developed a 
number of experimental hybrids and tested in multi-location trials. They also 
developed genetically diverse CMS lines and their fertility restorers for developing 
widely adaptable hybrids to different agro-ecological areas and cropping systems. 
Among the medium duration hybrids with A4 cytoplasm, ICPH 2671 and ICPH 2740 
are very promising in multi-location trials conducted for four years. During 2009, the 
best performing hybrid ICPH 2671 was evaluated in 1248 on-farm trials in four states 
of India (Saxena et al., 2010). In these trials ICPH 2671, recorded 28.4% yield 
superiority over local checks in farmer’s fields and ICPH 2671 was released in 
Madhya Pradesh for commercial cultivation in 2010 (Saxena et al., 2013). 
               Because pigeonpea is cultivated under diverse environments and cropping 
systems with specific maturity and plant-type requirements, the CMS trait from ICPA 
2039 (A4 cytoplasm) was transferred to extra-early (ICPA 2089), early (ICPA 2039), 
and late maturing (ICPA 2043) lines to facilitate the development of hybrids in diverse 
maturity groups for different agro climatic zones. Efforts are being made at ICRISAT 
to develop new and promising CMS lines as well as restorers for use in hybrid 
pigeonpea research. 
                 Recognizing the importance of hybrids in enhancing yield up to 
considerable extent, the present research work was taken up with the following 
objectives: 
1. To study character association among various yield and yield contributing 
characters in pigeonpea. 
2. To study the extent of fertility restoration in the hybrids derived from newly 
developed CMS lines. 
3. To study extent of heterosis for yield and yield components in CMS-based 
pigeonpea hybrids. 
 
 
4
CHAPTER-II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
  
              A literature review is an account of what has been published on a topic by 
accredited scholars and researchers. In writing the literature review, our purpose is 
to convey to our reader what knowledge and ideas have been established on the 
topic, and what are their strengths and weaknesses. The literature available on 
various aspects of the present investigation has been reviewed under the following 
heads:                   
2.1    Character association 
2.2    Fertility restoration 
2.3    Heterosis in pigeonpea  
2.1    Character association studies 
2.1.1 Correlation studies 
            Genetic improvement of yield is the primary concern to plant breeder as 
yield is a complex, quantitatively inherited character and is highly influenced by 
the environment. On the contrary, the yield component traits are not only less 
complex and relatively simply inherited and are influenced much less due to 
environmental deviations. Thus, effective improvement in yield may be brought 
about through selections in yield components (Grafius, 1956 and Srivastava et al., 
1972). Yield component characters show associations among themselves and with 
yield. Unfavorable associations between the desired attributes under selection may 
limit genetic advance. Hence, study of associations of component characters with 
yield enables a plant breeder to know how improvement of one character will 
bring about simultaneous improvement in other characters and aid in planning of 
an effective selection programme. Hence, a brief review of literature is presented 
hereunder. 
Dahiya et al. (1976) found that grain yield and protein content were 
negatively correlated in F2 plants from crosses between low to high protein content 
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lines. Grain yield and protein yield were highly correlated. It is suggested that for 
total protein production per unit area efforts should be directed towards increase 
seed yield while maintaining percent protein near average levels rather than by 
selecting for high protein in the grains alone. 
            Asawa et al. (1981) stated that yield was positively correlated with 
secondary branches, pods plant
-1
, seeds plant
-1
 and days to maturity.  
             Balyan and Sudhakar (1985) reported that seed yield plant
-1
 had positive 
and significant association with plant height, days to maturity, primary branches, 
secondary branches, pods plant
-1
, seeds pod
-1
 and 100 seed weight in pigeonpea.  
             Saxena et al. (1986) noted that correlation coefficients among the crosses 
ranged from -0.30, (P < 0.01) to + 0.28 (P < 0.01). Of the five crosses examined, 
two had significant negative correlations, one showed a significant positive 
correlation, while in the remaining two crosses, no significant association was 
detected between seed size and protein percentage. 
            Bhongale and Raut (1987) found that plant height; branches plant
-1
, pod 
number, pod weight and seeds per pod were positively correlated with each other 
and with seed yield in pigeonpea.  
            Angadi et al. (1988) noted that pod yield was significantly correlated with 
seed yield, pods plant
-1
, days to 50% flowering and plant height. 
            Balakrishnan and Natarajaratnam (1989) revealed that seed yield had a 
positive correlation with number of pods plant
-1
 and pod setting in pigeonpea 
genotypes. Among the yield components, 100 seed weight was positively 
correlated with number of pods plant
-1
. 
            Natarajan et al. (1990) observed that pod number, cluster number and plant 
height were positively and significantly correlated with yield in pigeonpea. They 
also reported that plant height, branch number, cluster number, seed number and 
100 seed weight were highly correlated with one another. 
            Paul and Upadhaya (1991) found the positive correlation of yield per 
hectare with total number of branches plant
-1
, number of pods plant
-1
, number of 
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pods per cluster and yield plant
-1
 in pigeonpea. The correlation between number of 
pods plant
-1
 and yield plant
-1
 was found to be positively significant and the length 
of pod was significant but negatively correlated with yield plant
-1
 as well as with 
the number of pods plant
-1
.  
            Dhameliya et al. (1994) reported significant and positive association of 
seed yield with plant height and pods plant
-1
, whereas significant and negative 
association of seed yields with pod length and seeds per pod in pigeonpea 
genotypes. They also reported that days to 50% flowering, days to maturity, plant 
height, primary branches plant
-1
, pod length, seeds per pod and 100 seed weight 
were highly correlated with one another. 
            Salunke et al. (1995) observed in a study of 54 diverse genotypes of 
pigeonpea that seed yield was significantly and positively associated with pods 
plant
-1
, primary and secondary branches, plant spread, plant height and 100seed 
weight. It had a strong negative association with seeds per pod. The yield 
components like days to 50% flowering, days to maturity, plant height, plant 
spread, number of primary and secondary branches and 100-seed weight were 
positively associated with each other. 
            Gumber et al. (1996) studied twenty-eight pigeonpea genotypes and noted 
that the days to flowering and days to maturity showed significant positive 
association among themselves and with seed yield. 
            Chandrakala and Raveendran (1998) reported that seed yield was 
significantly and positively correlated with number of branches plant
-1
, pods plant
-
1
, clusters plant
-1
, seeds per pod and 100-seed weight in pigeonpea. 
            Vikas and Singh (1998) found that seed yield plant
-1
 had positive and 
significant correlation with days to 75% flowering and number of pods plant
-1
 in 
extra early semi determinate group and with days to maturity in early 
indeterminate group of pigeonpea. 
            Srinivas et al. (1999) reported that seed yield plant
-1
 had significant and 
positive association with plant height, number of primary branches, secondary 
branches and pods plant
-1
 in pigeonpea. 
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            Basavarajaiah et al. (1999) studied 81 genotypes of pigeonpea and their 
association studies indicated significant positive correlation of seed yield with 
pods plant
-1
 and branches plant
-1
. 
            Pandey and Singh (2001) observed positive correlations for seed yield per 
plot, with seed yield plant
-1
 at both genotypic and phenotypic levels in pre-rabi 
pigeonpea and positive and significant association between plant height at initial 
flowering, maturity and harvest index was observed during kharif and pre-rabi. 
            Chattopadhyay and Dhiman (2005) studied 100 accessions of pigeonpea 
and reported that plant height, number of seeds per pod contributed positively and 
directly, whereas 100-seed weight was negatively correlated with seed yield. 
            Baskaran and Muthiah (2007) assessed 27 pigeonpea genotypes and their 
correlation studies indicated that seed yield plant
-1
 had significant positive 
relationship with number of pods plant
-1
, number of clusters plant
-1
, 100-seed 
weight and plant height. 
            Mahajan et al. (2007) evaluated nine pigeonpea genotypes to understand 
the contribution of various characters to yield and reported that pods plant
-1
, pod 
length, plant height and days to maturity had significant positive association with 
yield. 
            Jogendra Singh et al. (2008) studied 29 genotypes of pigeonpea and 
reported that seed yield plant
-1
 exhibited positive and significant correlation with 
pods plant
-1
 and harvest index, indicating the higher values for these characters 
contribute towards higher yield potential. 
            Dodake et al. (2009) noticed that the seed yield was positively and 
significantly correlated with days to 50% flowering, plant spread and number of 
pods plant
-1
 in pigeonpea. 
            Sawant et al. (2009) studied 46 pigeonpea genotypes and revealed that the 
genotypic correlation coefficients were higher than corresponding phenotypic 
correlations. Seed yield showed significant positive correlation with plant spread, 
number of secondary branches plant
-1
, pods plant
-1
 and days to maturity. 
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            Sodavadiya et al. (2009) observed that genotypic correlation coefficients 
were higher than phenotypic correlation coefficients in pigeonpea. The seed yield 
plant
-1
 had significant and positive association with days to 50% flowering, days to 
maturity, number of branches plant
-1
, pods plant
-1
 and 100-seed weight at both 
genotypic and phenotypic levels. 
            Bhadru (2010) reported that seed yield was significantly and positively 
associated with days to 50% flowering, plant height, primary and secondary 
branches plant
-1
 and pods plant
-1
 in pigeonpea. 
            Mittal et al. (2010) noted that seed yield was positively associated with 
plant height, branches plant
-1
, pods plant
-1
 and harvest index in pigeonpea 
genotypes. 
            Hamid et al. (2011) evaluated one hundred germplasm lines of pigeonpea 
and noted high strong and positive correlation of seed yield with pods plant
-1
 
followed by pod length. 
            Rama Devi et al. (2012) noticed that seed yield plant
-1
 had significant 
positive correlation with plant height, pods plant
-1
 and harvest index in pigeonpea. 
            Udensi and Ikpeme (2012) studied the correlation results, revealed that 
there was significant positive correlations between plant height and number of 
leaves plant
-1
, leaf area plant
-1
 and number of seeds plant
-1
. It also showed that the 
number of leaves plant
-1
 was positively correlated with the pod length plant
-1
 and 
number of seeds plant
-1
. Additionally, pod length plant
-1
 correlated positively with 
the number of seed plant
-1
 while number of nodules plant
-1
 correlated positively 
with 100seed weight. Additionally, genotypic correlation coefficient with yield 
showed very high coefficients, especially for pod length plant
-1
, 100-seed weight, 
number of leaves plant
-1
, plant height plant
-1
and leaf area plant
-1
, respectively. 
Number of nodules plant
-1
 had the lowest genotypic correlation coefficient 
followed by number of flowers plant
-1
. 
            Birhan et al. (2013) reported that correlation coefficient results revealed 
that seed yield had positive and significant phenotypic and genotypic association 
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with plant height, biomass yield plant
-1
, pods plant
-1
, seeds plant
-1
, days to maturity, 
and days to flowering and seeds per pod. 
            Saroj et al. (2013) found that phenotypic and genotypic variances, 
correlation and path coefficient, heritability and genetic advances were estimated 
for grain yield and yield traits in 70 pigeonpea genotypes. The highest GCV was 
recorded for number of secondary branches plant
-1
 followed by pods/plant. 
Correlation and Path coefficient analysis (genotypic and phenotypic) revealed that 
pods plant
-1
, 100-seed weight, days to 50% flowering, primary branches and 
secondary branches had maximum direct effect resulted significantly positive 
correlation with grain yield plant
-1
. These traits can be used to improve the grain 
yield of pigeonpea. 
            Guruvendra Reddy et al. (2014) found that seed yield plant
-1
 was observed 
to be significantly and positively associated with days to maturity, plant height, 
number of primary branches plant
-1
, number of secondary branches plant
-1
 and 
number of pods plant
-1
 indicating their importance as selection criteria in 
pigeonpea yield improvement programmes. 
 
    2.1.2 Path coefficient analysis 
            Knowledge on the association of quantitative characters, especially yield 
and its attributes will be of immense practical value in crop improvement 
programme. Correlation, which is the primary tool of a plant breeding programme 
only provides the degree of association of the characters, while path coefficient 
analysis which is a standard partial regression coefficient, measures the direct 
influence of one variable upon another and permits the separation of correlation 
coefficient into components of direct and indirect effects (Dewey & Lu, 1959). 
Direct selection for yield is not a reliable approach since it is highly influenced by 
the environment. Therefore, it is essential to identify the component characters 
through which yield can be improved. Thus, correlation in conjunction with path 
analysis would give better insight into the cause and effect relationship between 
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different character pairs. The available literature on path coefficient analysis is 
furnished here under. 
            Dumbre et al. (1985) revealed that days to 50% flowering had highest 
positive direct effect on seed yield followed by number of pods plant
-1
, 100-seed 
weight and plant height in pigeonpea. The indirect effects via these traits were also 
positive for all traits except seeds per pod, which had negative indirect effect via 
100-seed weight. 
            Marekar and Nerkar (1987) observed that biomass and harvest index had 
largest positive direct effect on seed yield. They further reported that days to first 
flowering, days to maturity, plant height, height at first effective branch, number 
of primary branches, secondary branches, number of clusters and 100-seed weight 
had indirect positive effects on seed yield in pigeonpea. 
            Angadi et al. (1988) noticed that pod yield was the only character with a 
direct effect on seed yield in pigeonpea. Characters like pods plant
-1
, plant height, 
branches plant
-1
 and days to flower influenced seed yield through pod yield, which 
alone had direct influence on seed yield. 
            Balakrishnan and Natarajaratnam (1989) found that pods plant
-1
 had the 
highest positive direct effect on seed yield followed by harvest index and dry 
matter efficiency in pigeonpea genotypes. 
            Natarajan et al. (1990) studied that cluster number followed by pod number 
showed high positive direct effect on seed yield in pigeonpea. 
            Satpute (1994) revealed that number of seeds per pod exhibited highest 
magnitude of positive direct effect on seed yield, followed by dry matter 
production in pigeonpea genotypes. 
            Salunke et al. (1995) noticed that pods plant
-1
, seeds per pod, and 100-seed 
weight had direct positive effects on seed yield. The pods plant
-1
 and 100-seed 
weight also exhibited high positive indirect effects on seed yield through most of 
the other characters. It was suggested that pods plant
-1
, seeds per pod and 100-seed 
weight could prove useful as selection criteria for early pigeonpea. 
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            Paul et al. (1996) revealed that out of six independent characters having 
positive direct effect on seed yield, maximum contribution was number of pods 
plant
-1
, followed by dry matter at maturity and 100-seed weight in pigeonpea. 
            Kingshlin and Subbaraman (1997) assessed that pod length, seeds per pod 
and 100-seed weight made the greatest contribution towards seed yield, both 
directly and indirectly in pigeonpea. 
            Musaana and Nahdy (1998) indicated that pod clusters plant
-1
, pods plant
-1
, 
seeds per pod and seed weight were the main yield components having maximum 
direct effects on yield in pigeonpea genotypes. 
            Chandirakala and Raveendran (1998) in their studies on 13 Pigeonpea 
genotypes reported that 100-seed weight had the highest positive direct effect on 
seed yield followed by number of pods plant
-1
 and number of clusters plant
-1
. 
Number of branches plant
-1
, number of pods plant
-1
, number of clusters plant
-1
, 
number of seeds per pod and 100-seed weight also showed high positive indirect 
effect on seed yield. 
           Vikas and Singh (1998) revealed that days to 75% flowering and days to 
maturity had positive direct effect on seed yield at both genotypic and phenotypic 
levels in pigeonpea. 
            Srinivas et al. (1999) observed high and positive direct effect of pods plant
-
1
, plant height and secondary branches on seed yield in pigeonpea. 
            Basavarajaiah et al. (1999) evaluated 81 pigeonpea genotypes and reported 
that plant height, branches plant
-1
 and pods plant
-1
 showed maximum direct effects 
on seed yield. 
            According to Chattopadyay and Dhiman (2005), the plant height and 
number of seeds per pod contributed positive and direct effect on seed yield in 
pigeonpea. 
            Mittal et al. (2006) found from a study of 21 diverse progenies of 
pigeonpea the seeds per pod, followed by pods plant
-1
 and plant height had high 
positive direct effect on seed yield. 
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            Baskaran and Muthiah (2007) reported that pods plant
-1
, 100-seed weight 
and plant height were the major contributors for seed yield and selection based on 
these attributes would be most advantageous in pigeonpea in their path analysis 
studies on 27genotypes. 
           Mahajan et al. (2007) evaluated nine pigeonpea genotypes and reported that 
maximum direct positive and negative contribution to yield was observed from 
pods plant
-1
 and days to flower initiation, respectively. 
           Anuradha et al. (2007) studied 30 genotypes of pigeonpea and revealed that 
harvest index had a high positive direct effect on seed yield followed by seeds per 
pod and primary branches plant
-1
. 
           Jogendra Singh et al. (2008) noticed from their path coefficient studies of 
29 pigeonpea genotypes that pods plant
-1
, 100-seed weight and harvest index are 
main components of seed yield. Hence, more emphasis should be given on these 
characters in selection programme. 
           Sawant et al. (2009) revealed that pods plant
-1
 had the highest positive 
direct effect on seed yield, followed by plant spread and 100-seed weight in 
pigeonpea genotypes. 
           Sodavadiya et al. (2009) reported that 100-seed weight, days to maturity 
and pod length exerted high direct effects on seed yield in pigeonpea. 100-seed 
weight, days to maturity also contributed indirectly towards seed yield plant
-1
 
through most of the characters. 
           Bhadru et al. (2010) studied 27 accessions of pigeonpea and noticed that 
days to 50 % flowering, plant spread, primary and secondary branches plant
-1
, 
number of pods and raceme length had moderate to low direct effect on seed yield. 
           Mittal et al. (2010) reported that branches plant
-1
 had maximum direct 
effect followed by pods plant
-1
 and seeds per pod upon seed yield plant
-1
. Branches 
plant
-1
 and pods plant
-1
 also contributed indirectly via each other, thus concluding 
that seed yield in pigeonpea may be improved by selection of tall plants having 
more branches and pods plant
-1
. 
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           Sreelakshmi et al. (2011) in their studies on pigeonpea genotypic path 
analysis revealed that number of primary branches plant
-1
 exhibited maximum 
direct effect on seed yield, days to 50 % flowering and number of pods plant
-1
. 
           Rama Devi et al. (2012) noticed that pods plant
-1
 had the highest positive 
direct effect on seed yield followed by days to flowering, plant height and pod 
length. It indicates that these characters should be given due importance while 
making selection for increased seed yield in pigeonpea. 
           Yogesh Kumar Nag and Sharma (2012) revealed from their studies on 45 
pigeonpea genotypes that number of pod clusters plant
-1
 had the highest positive 
direct effect on seed yield, while number of pods plant
-1
 and days to maturity had 
the highest indirect effect on seed yield. 
           Udensi and Ikpeme (2012) reported that path coefficient results showed that 
100-seed weight had the highest direct effect on yield, which was positive. This 
was followed by the pod length plant
-1
, number of leaves, and leaf area while plant 
height had negative direct effect but very high. Number of pods plant
-1
 had the 
lowest direct effect on yield. 
           Birhan et al. (2013) found that correlation coefficients and path coefficients 
(partitioned into direct and indirect effects) were estimated on yield and its 
contributing traits. Phenotypic path analysis showed that, days to maturity had the 
highest positive direct effect on seed yield followed by plant height and seeds 
plant
-1
 whereas; genotypic path analysis revealed that, maximum direct effect on 
seed yield was exerted by days to flowering and reproductive phase followed by 
seeds plant
-1
 and plant height. Thus, seeds plant
-1
 and plant height were the potent 
contributor to seed yield that could be used as indirect selection criteria. 
           Kuma et al. (2013) noticed from their path analysis of 27 genotypes of 
pigeonpea showed that harvest index had high positive direct effect on seed yield 
followed by biological yield plant
-1
 and days to 50% flowering. The present study 
indicated that harvest index, biological yield plant
-1
 and days to 50% flowering are 
important characters in deciding the grain yield plant
-1
. 
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           Guruvendra Reddy et al. (2014) reported that negligible direct effects on 
seed yield plant
-1
 was recorded by days to maturity and plant height. However, 
their association with seed yield plant
-1
 was observed to be significant and positive 
indicating a major role of indirect effects. In addition, days to 50% flowering had 
recorded high negative direct effects on seed yield plant-1. Association of this trait 
with seed yield plant
-1
 was however, non-significant indicating the indirect effect 
of this trait, mostly through days to maturity on seed yield plant
-1
. 
          Singh and Singh (2016) found from this study of segregating and non-
segregating pigeonpea populations namely parents, F1s and F2s. In parents pods 
plant
-1
 were positively and significantly associated with seed yield. However, 
harvest index, number of secondary branches and 100- seed weight exhibited 
comparatively higher correlation values with seed yield through they were non-
significant. In F1s, seed yield was positively and significantly correlated with pods 
per plant whereas number of secondary branches, harvest index and number of 
primary branches though had high correlation values with seed yield but were 
observed to be non-significant. In F2s populations, pods plant
-1 
and plant height 
revealed positively significant associations with seed yield whereas 100-seed 
weight, seeds pod
-1
 and harvest index had positive and high correlation values with 
seed yield but were statistically non-significant. 
2.2 Fertility restoration 
         The various approaches considered with continued attention to break the 
existing yield barriers in pigeonpea to feed the increasing population, hybrid 
technology is considered as one of the promising, sustainable and eco-friendly 
technologies. Impressive progress and success made by ICRISAT in this regard 
has encouraged the global pigeonpea production and productivity by adopting the 
CMS-based hybrid technology. Presence of exploitable hybrid vigour, availability 
of cytoplasmic nuclear male sterility and fertility restoration system and sound 
seed production techniques are the pre-requisites for the success of any hybrid 
breeding programme. In the exploitation of heterosis from potential crosses, the 
level of fertility restoration would likely be the key for added yield advantages. As 
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a result, a precise understanding of the fertility restoration is necessary for 
improving the efficiency and quality of restorers used in hybrid pigeonpea 
breeding. The literature on fertility restoration in pigeonpea is briefly reviewed 
here under: 
         Dundas et al. (1981) studied microsporogenesis in genetic male-sterile lines 
of pigeonpea. They reported that, in the sterile plants, pollen mother cell 
degeneration occurred at the young tetrad stage with the rupturing of nuclear 
membrane and callose of the outer cell wall. Conversely, in the fertile plants 
microsporogenesis proceeded quickly from pollen mother cells to mature bi-
nucleate pollen grains. 
         Reddy et al. (2000) noted that hybrids between Cajanus cajan × C. 
reticulates var.gradifolius. Moreover, reported that meiotic cells of the hybrid had 
quadrivalents, trivalents, univalents and showed chromosome pairing as revealed 
by the increased number of rod bivalents per cell at metaphase-I and stickiness and 
precocious movement of chromosome to poles in the second division. Further, the 
hybrids, comparison to parents, had fewer pods and seeds. 
         Mallikarjuna and Saxena (2002) in their study found that the interspecific 
hybrid seed obtained by cross between Cajanus acutifolius and Cajanus cajan 
were semi shriveled. Very few seeds germinated to give rise to F1 plants. 
Backcrossing of the hybrid plants was done by saving the aborting embryos in 
vitro. The BC1 plants thus produced showed normal meiotic pairing, but had low 
pollen fertility. The reason for embryo abortion and low pollen fertility in spite of 
normal meiosis was attributed to the effects of wild species cytoplasm. 
         Saxena and Kumar (2003) assessed the fertility restoration system in A2 
cytoplasm of pigeonpea. They developed the crosses between 3 CMS lines with 
A2 cytoplasm and 14 diverse pigeonpea lines. Among these, five crosses had 94 to 
100% fertility restoration and these parents were preserved for direct use in 
breeding of high yielding restorer lines. Six crosses were male-sterile and from this 
group one or two crosses were selected to develop maintainers by backcrossing. 
The remaining three crosses segregated for partial fertility and it was inferred that 
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such pollinators need to be improved for their genetic purity for fertility restoration 
ability. 
         Chauhan et al. (2004) studied fertility restoration in cytoplasmic genetic 
male-sterile lines (CGMS) of pigeonpea derived from C. scarabaeoides. To 
identify perfect pollen fertility restorers, 543 derivative lines of C. scarabaeoides x 
C. cajan and 1365 germplasm accessions were used as pollen parent on stable 
cytoplasmic genetic male sterile line GT20 288A during kharif 1997 to 2003. The 
F1 progenies of all the crosses were evaluated from kharif 1998 to 2003 for their 
pollen fertility. The promising pollen fertility restoring parents were advanced and 
purified through selfing. Finally, eighteen fertility restorers were identified and 
characterized. 
         Gangwar and Bajpai (2005) reported that pollen fertility in F3 generation of 
interspecific hybrids in pigeonpea and reported that all male and female parents 
had complete pollen fertility (92.80-98.23%). The hybrids of C. cajan x C. 
cajanifolius however, showed wide variation for pollen fertility (68.69-89.20%) 
and the maximum fertility was seen in C. cajan x C. scarabaeoides (74.23-
85.51 %). Further, poor fertility (8.02-36.50%) was seen in segregants of C. cajan 
x C. acutifolius. 
         Singh and Bajpai (2005) noticed the relative pollen fertility in interspecific 
crosses. They found that, C. cajan × C. acutifolius hybrid showed low pollen 
fertility in F1 generation, whereas high pollen fertility was found in crosses 
utilizing C. cajanifolius and C.scarabaeoides. They also noticed moderate 
variation in size of pollen grains among the parents and their hybrids. 
         Saxena et al. (2005) tested various testers for knowing fertility restoration 
and maintenance reaction of A4 cytoplasm of pigeonpea. They found ICPH 2470 
as a promising short-duration experimental hybrid, which exhibited 77.5 % yield 
advantage over the control cultivar UPAS 120. 
         Singh et al. (2006) examined two cytoplasmic genetic male sterile (CMS) 
lines of pigeonpea in BC3F1 namely, GT 288 A and CMS 1024 A along with their 
maintainers to confirm the nature of male sterility system. Pollen fertility test 
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exhibited that only 50 and 35% plants of GT 288 A and B were completely male 
sterile and fertile, respectively, indicating that both A and B lines should be back 
crossed and selfed for a few more generations to obtain the perfect line. However 
CMS 1024A appeared to have a mutated gene  with varying degree of fertility and 
the lack of pod setting after selfing was reported to be due to heterostyly nature of 
the flower. 
         Wanjari et al. (2007) studied 136 hybrids for anther dehiscence and pollen 
fertility and reported that, 11 had expressed high pollen fertility (> 80%) in all the 
plants. 
         Dalvi et al. (2008) noted that fertility restoration in cytoplasmic-nuclear male 
sterile lines derived from three wild relatives of pigeonpea. To study the fertility 
restoration of the CMS lines, three cytoplasmic-nuclear male sterile (CMS) lines 
derived from C.sericeus (A1 cytoplasm), C. scarabaeoides (A2 cytoplasm), and C. 
cajanifolius (A4 cytoplasm) were crossed to seven pigeonpea cultivars in a line x 
tester mating scheme. The resultant 21 F1 hybrid combinations were planted in 
three environments. The results revealed no effect of environment on the 
expression of fertility restoration. Among crosses involving CMS line (of A4 
cytoplasm) ICPA 2039, one hybrid combination was noticed to be male-sterile and 
another male fertile. The remaining five combinations were observed to segregate 
for male-fertility (66–84% fertility restoration). 
         According to Nadrajan et al. (2008) the extent of fertility restoration for 
various cytoplasmic sources across germplasm lines, advanced breeding lines and 
cultivars. One hundred and sixty eight CGMS based hybrids were synthesized by 
adopting L x T mating design with 12 CGMS lines and 14 testers. The hybrids 
were tested for fertility restoration by observing the pollen fertility status. The 
results indicated fertility restoration in 19 hybrids out of 168 crosses evaluated 
accounting to 11.3%. The extent of restoration varied from 9.5 to 14.3 % across 
the three cytoplasmic sources, namely, A1, A2 and A4.  
         Saxena et al. (2010) reported on the development of cytoplasmic–nuclear 
male sterility, its inheritance, and fertility restoration for potential use in hybrid 
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pigeonpea breeding. They searched for fertility restores and male sterility with 
wide diversity maintainers to produce heterotic hybrids for diverse environments. 
Among 251 F1s evaluated, the reported that 30 (12.0%) maintained male sterility, 
23 (9.2 %) restored fertility, and 198 (78.9 %) segregated for male-fertility and 
sterility traits due to heterozygosity within germplasm accessions. All 35 F1 plants 
of hybrid ICPA 2067 x ICP 12320 were observed to be male fertile indicating the 
dominance of fertility restoring genes. 
         Lay and Saxena (2011) studied fertility restoration system in five CMS based 
pigeonpea hybrids. They reported that two hybrids „ICPH 2671‟ and „ICPH 2740‟ 
which had the same male parent but different females segregated in F2 in the ratio 
of 12 F: 3 PF: 1 S, and in BC1F1 generation as 2 fertile: 1 partial fertile: 1 sterile, 
suggesting that fertility restoration in these hybrids was controlled by digenic 
dominant epistatic interaction. The progenies derived from hybrid „ICPH 3359‟ 
fitted well to an F2 ratio of 9 F: 6 PF: 1 S, and 1 F: 2 PF: 1 S in BC1F1 generation, 
indicating the involvement of two major genes with incomplete dominant epistasis. 
Progenies of the other two hybrids „ICPH 4012‟ and „ICPH 4344‟ segregated in F2 
in the ratio of 9 F: 3 PF: 4 S and 1 F: 1 PF: 2 S in BC1F1 generations, suggesting 
that pollen fertility was controlled by digenic recessive epistatic gene action. They 
concluded that the fertility restoration of A4 CMS system in pigeonpea was 
governed by two major genes but with different types of epistatic interactions in 
different crosses. 
         Saxena et al. (2011a) observed the inheritance of the obcordate leaf trait and 
its fertility restoration ability using obcordate leaf line ICP 5529. The crosses were 
made between four CMS-lines (ICPA 2089, ICPA 2047, ICPA 2048 and ICPA 
2049) and ICP 5529. All the F1 plants of the obcordate donor were fully male 
fertile and had normal leaves suggested that the obcordate leaf trait was recessive 
and that fertility restoration was due to the effect of dominant gene. 
         Saxena et al. (2011b) studied one extra-early (120 days), two early (150 
days), and two late mature (180 days) pigeonpea hybrids to generate information 
on the genetics of fertility restoration of the A4 CMS system. In the extra early 
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maturing hybrids, a single dominant gene controlled pollen fertility, whereas in the 
early and late-maturing hybrids, two duplicate dominant genes governed male 
fertility. 
         Sawargaonkar et al. (2012) reported that the fertility restoration in ICPH 
2671 hybrid is high (95-100% pollen fertility), stable across environments and is 
controlled by two dominant genes. 
         Guruvendra reddy et al. (2015) studied pollen fertility in the hybrids was 
noticed to range from 42.5 (ICPH 4181) to 96.0 (ICPH 2671) with an average of 
83.1. Based on pollen fertility % of the hybrids, R lines of 24 hybrids studied in 
the present investigation were categorized for fertility restoration % in their 
hybrids. A perusal of these results revealed ICPL 20098, ICPL 20123, ICPL 20137, 
ICPL 87119 to be good restorers with more than 80 % fertility restoration in their 
hybrids, while ICPL 20108 and ICPL 20186 were noticed to be partial restorers 
with extent of fertility restoration between 10-80 % in their hybrids. 
         Sunil chaudhary et al. (2015) reported that the extent of pollen fertility 
among hybrids ranged from 58.5% to 98.3% across locations. High pollen fertility 
indicated higher fertility restoration and vice versa. Among hybrids, the highest 
pollen fertility was recorded in ICPH 2740 (96.5%) at Patancheru, whereas ICPH 
2671 recorded the highest pollen fertility (96.2% and 95.9%) at Ranchi and Sehore.  
         Choudhary and Singh (2015) noted that variable expression of fertility 
restoration could be attributed to different genetic backgrounds of the F1 plants, 
arising from male parents of different genetic constitution. Alternatively, 
differences observed in segregation patterns also could be due to the presence of 
some modifier genes that influence the process of penetrance and expressivity of 
the fertility-restoring genes. 
         Sudhir Kumar et al. (2016) found that the restoring capacities of restorer 
lines are very important to quality seed production and for yield potential. The 
variability for pollen fertility ranged from 59.22 to 99.76%. Among the hybrids, 
ICPA 2047 x ICPL 20108 recorded maximum pollen fertility (98.50%) followed 
by ICPA 2078 x ICPL 87119 (98.05%) and ICPA 2092 x ICPL 87119 (97.72%), 
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whereas the minimum pollen fertility was recorded in ICPA 2048 x ICPL 20096 
(59.22%) followed by ICPA 2047 x ICPL 20129 (74.46%).  
 
2.3 Heterosis in Pigeonpea 
         The term “hybrid vigour” or “heterosis” means superiority of F1 hybrid over 
its parents and it has been exploited commercially in a number of cereal and 
vegetable crops. Heterosis may be positive or negative. Depending upon the 
breeding objectives, both positive and negative heterosis is useful for crop 
improvement. In general, positive heterosis is desired for yield and negative 
heterosis for maturity. Heterosis is expressed in three ways, depending on the 
criteria used to compare the performance of a hybrid. The three ways are mid-
parent, standard variety and better parent heterosis. Exploitation of heterosis in 
agriculture provides enhancing food security and represents a single greatest 
applied achievement in the discipline of genetics. In pigeonpea, several workers 
for grain yield and other economic characters have reported a considerable amount 
of hybrid vigour with the mid-parent, standard variety and better parent. The 
literature related to heterosis studies has been provided hereunder. 
         Solomon et al. (1957) were the first to report a study on heterosis in 
pigeonpea. Hybrid vigour up to a maximum of 24.5% in grain yield, 13.04% for 
plant height, 9.6% for pod length were obtained in some of the crosses under his 
study. However, the fact that the best yielding hybrid had not been able to out 
yield the yielding type involved in one or more of the crosses. 
         Shrivastava et al. (1976) noted heterosis in pigeonpea. They studied heterosis 
in 17 F1 hybrid combinations involving 14 genotypes of pigeonpea. Heterotic 
effects were analyzed for yield, its components and some growth factors. Mean 
heterosis of 67% was obtained for seed yield, 96% for secondary branches and 
80% for number of pods plant
-1
. In general, medium x medium and low x medium 
crosses had resulted in high heterotic performance indicating that genetic diversity 
was the key to obtaining hybrid vigour. 
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         Patel et al. (1991) reported high degree of standard heterosis for various 
morphological physiological traits in short and medium duration genetic male-
sterility based pigeonpea hybrids. Short duration hybrid, MS Prabhat x DL 78-1 
showed 71.9% standard heterosis and it was due to significant and positive 
heterosis for morpho-physiological traits such as plant height, harvest index, per 
day productivity and reproductive period. Hybrid MS 3A x ICPL 8504 in medium 
group had highest heterosis (74.90%) over standard variety S5 and BDN 2, 
respectively. In medium duration group, delayed flowering, taller plant height and 
high per day productivity were observed and were attributed as the main cause of 
high heterotic response noticed for seed yield plant
-1
. 
         Saxena et al. (1992) stated that GMS hybrids showed 25-30% heterosis for 
seed yield in farmer‟s fields with wide adaptation, but various seed production 
difficulties and seed quality concerns did not permit commercialization of these 
hybrids. 
         Patel and Patel (1992) reported heterosis in 30 hybrids derived from six lines 
and five testers in pigeonpea for yield and important yield contributing traits. 
Maximum heterosis response over better parent was obtained for number of pods 
plant
-1
 (169.31%) and it was followed by seed yield plant
-1
 (136.49%). None of the 
hybrids exhibited significant heterobeltiosis in any direction for pod length and 
seeds pod
-1
. 
         Gumber and Singh (1996) studied the phenomenon of heterosis in pigeonpea 
crosses involving genotypes of three different growth habits (DT: determinate; 
SDT: semi determinate, and IDT: indeterminate). They observed that heterosis 
over better parent was from -16.3 to 19.3% for seed yield plant
-1
, 36.0 to 78.0% for 
plant height and -4.0 to 20.30% for pods plant
-1
. They also indicated that, the cross 
combinations involving parents of different growth habits expressed greater 
heterosis while the cross combinations involving parents of similar growth habit 
(DTxDT or IDTxIDT) exhibited low heterosis over better parent. 
         Srinivas (1996) in his studies in pigeonpea reported that expression of 
heterosis was most evident for yield plant
-1
, pods plant
-1
 and number of secondary 
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branches. Further, maximum heterosis was reported in mid-late x medium crosses, 
followed by early x medium crosses. The hybrids, ICP MS 288 x ICP 7349, ICP 
MS 3783 x BDN1, ICP MS3783 x LRG 30 and ICP MS 3783 x ICP 8863 were 
identified as promising heterotic hybrids for commercial exploitation. 
         Kumar and Srivastava (1998) studied heterosis in relation to combining 
ability in a line x tester mating design involving three male sterile lines and 12 
male fertile lines of long duration pigeonpea for yield and its components. 
Heterosis over better parent for seed yield ranged from -77.91 to 110.07 %. Pods 
plant
-1
 and primary branches plant
-1
 contributed substantially towards the 
expression of heterosis for seed yield. 
         Hooda et al. (1999) provided information on heterosis of pigeonpea in seven 
yield related traits in the parents and 40 hybrids from a four line × ten tester 
crosses. Maximum heterosis over the best standard check (Manak) was obtained 
for pods plant
-1
 in crosses Qms1 × TAT10 (38.1%), Qms1 × H88-22 (32.9%) and 
MS Prabhat (DT) × H88-43 (28.9%). For seed yield plant
-1
, a good magnitude of 
heterosis ranging from 21.1 to 28.9 % was observed. 
         Khorgade et al. (2000) reported heterosis over mid-parent and control 
cultivar (BDN 2) in 24 pigeonpea hybrids. Significant heterosis was observed for 
seven quantitative characters studied. Significant heterosis over the mid-parent and 
control cultivar was recorded for seed yield plant
-1
 in the hybrids AKMS 11 × 
AKT 9221, AKMS 11 × C11, and AKMS 21 × C11. 
         Chandirakala and Raveendran (2002) found heterosis for yield and yield 
components in 30 pigeonpea hybrids. Crosses with MS Prabhat DT showed 
marked heterosis for number of pods plant
-1
, number of clusters plant
-1
, 100-grain 
weight, and grain yield plant
-1
. Significant negative heterosis over mid, better, and 
standard parents were observed in MS Prabhat DT × ICPL 88009 and MS CO 5 × 
ICPL 88009 for days to 50% flowering, and in MS Prabhat DT × ICPL 87104, MS 
Prabhat DT × ICPL 89020, MS Prabhat DT × ICPL 90012, and MS CO 5 × ICPL 
87104 for plant height. 
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         Lohithaswa and Dharmaraj (2003) studied heterosis for yield and yield 
attributes. Observations were recorded for 12 quantitative characters. Non-additive 
gene effects were predominant for all characters, except for days to 50% flowering, 
100-seed weight and protein content, for which additive gene action was 
predominant. The heterosis values when considered alone were misleading as there 
was no correspondence with per se performance. 
         Sekhar et al. (2004) studied the heterosis in 36 early maturing pigeonpea 
hybrids involving 3 male sterile lines and 12 pollinator lines. Three crosses [QMS
-
1
 x Sel 90307, QMS
-1
 x Sel 90311 and MS Prabhat (NDT) x Sel 90214] exhibited 
51.3 to 171.6% heterosis for seed yield plant
-1
 over the standard check and better 
parent, respectively. Among the tested materials, the best five hybrids exceeded 
40% standard heterosis for seed yield and its components. 
         Yadav and Singh (2004) reported heterosis of pigeonpea for yield and its 
related traits. In their research finding, 20 to 49.8% of standard heterosis was 
observed for primary branches plant
-1
 in all the hybrids, except MS UPAS 120 x 
Pant A 134. For seed pod
-1
, significant positive heterosis was observed in seven 
hybrids. Number of pods plant
-1
 expressed up to 203.9% of standard heterosis. The 
highest standard heterosis for 100- seed weight was 12.1% in UPAS 120 x Pant A 
169. The range of standard heterosis for grain yield over standard variety was -
46.03 to 180%. 
         Wankhade et al. (2005) investigated the amount of heterosis for seed yield 
and its components by using three genetic male sterile lines (females) and eight 
testers (males) crossed in a line x tester mating design. Heterosis was observed for 
most of the traits, except plant height. The cross AKMS 11 × AKT 9221 showed 
highest seed yield plant
-1
 and exhibited high heterosis (63.19%) and useful 
heterosis over BDN 2 (83.34%). The mean squares due to parents and crosses were 
highly significant for all the characters. 
         Aher et al. (2006) reported that the range of heterosis for MP and BP was 
from 3.25 to 2.25% and 2.50 to 10.50% for days to maturity, -1.10 to 3.15% and 
2.9 to 2.4 % for number of primary branches plant
-1
, and -0.95 to 3.35% and -3.0 
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to 2.5% for secondary branches plant
-1
. For number of pods plant
-1
, significant and 
positive heterosis over mid-parent and better parent was observed in BDN-2 × 
BDN-201. Heterosis over mid-parent and better parent ranged from -1.65 to 3.60% 
and -3.30 to 3.20%, respectively, for number of seeds per pod. Heterosis for 100-
seed weight was from -0.51 to 0.22% and -1.97 to 0.03% for mid-parent and better 
parent, respectively. For grain yield plant
-1
, the range of heterosis over better 
parent was -20.66 to 23.79%. 
         Baskaran and Muthiah (2006) reported the magnitude of relative heterosis, 
heterobeltiosis and standard heterosis of 18 hybrids derived for seed yield and 
yield attributing characters. Significant positive heterotic effect over mid-parent, 
better parent and standard control (CO 5) were recorded for seed yield plant
-1
 in 
hybrid VBN 1 × ICPL 83027 (81.74%, 66.57% and 68.36%) followed by CO 5 × 
ICPL 83027 (24.46%, 23.80% and 25.13%) and CORG 9904 × ICPL 83027 
(56.47%, 17.77% and 19.03%). 
         Banu et al. (2007) investigated relative heterosis and heterobeltiosis in 45 
pigeonpea hybrids for days to 50% flowering, maturity, plant height, number of 
branches plant
-1
, number of clusters plant
-1
, number of pods plant
-1
, number of 
seeds pod
-1
, pod length, 100-seed weight and single plant yield. ICP 13201 × CO5 
was the best with maximum heterosis for most of the yield attributing characters, 
followed by ICP 11961 × ICP 7118 and ICP 11961 × CO5, which showed higher 
heterobeltiosis and relative heterosis for most of the yield-attributing characters. 
         Wanjari et al. (2007) evaluated heterosis in a set of 136 CMS-based 
pigeonpea hybrids in the background of A2 cytoplasm along with AKT 8811 as 
the control. Heterosis over male parent and the control was investigated. Among 
the 136 hybrids, 11 expressed high pollen fertility (>80%) in all the plants. The 
hybrids characterized by high pollen fertility varied in terms of heterosis. Six 
hybrids showed positive heterosis. 
         Hershey et al. (2007) from ICRISAT released the world's first pigeonpea 
hybrids based on the cytoplasmic male sterility system. The hybrids developed at 
ICRISAT have shown 30 to 150% yield advantage. The hybrids also produce 
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30.40% more root mass that makes them more drought resistant. The seed 
producers have adopted the adoption of hybrid technology and at present 22 
private and 3 public seed, companies have adopted the technology. In 2007, a total 
of 250,000 kg of hybrid seed is being produced. This will bring about 50,000 ha 
land under hybrid cultivation. 
         Dheva et al. (2008a) reported heterosis in CMS based pigeonpea hybrids. 
The highest heterosis was observed for number of pods plant
-1
 (79.43%) followed 
by grain yield plant
-1
 (68.06%) and plant height (37.89%) over the better parent. 
The highest heterosis over the better parent observed for days to 50% flowering (-
23.84%) followed by days to maturity (
-
16.94%) was also in desirable negative 
directions. 
         Dheva et al. (2008b) evaluated heterosis in CMS based hybrid pigeonpea. 
They studied 31 hybrids showing fertility more than 80% for heterosis over the 
mid parent, better parent and standard check. Among these, three hybrids showed 
heterosis more than 40% for number of pods and grain yield plant
-1
. The range of 
heterosis over check for number of pods plant
-1
 is 0.84 to 87.68% and 0.72 to 
57.35% for grain yield. 
         Kumar and Krishna (2008) noted that heterosis in pigeonpea over superior 
and economic parent (T-7) for 13 quantitative characters. Eight hybrids KA-1 × 
KA32-1, K35 ×Banda Palera, KA-1 × Banda Palera, KA26-8 × Banda Palera, 
KA26-8 × KA32-1, T7 ×Banda Palera, K9125(B) × Banda Palera, and KA108 × 
KA32-1 were judged to be promising for grain yield plant
-1
 on the basis of their 
high heterosis response and per se performance. 
         Patel and Tikka (2008) reported heterosis for yield and yield components in 
45 hybrids and 18 parental genotypes of pigeonpea. For number of pods plant
-1
, 10 
and 20 hybrids recorded significant positive heterosis over the better parent and 
control, respectively. Eight hybrids were superior over the better parent with 
respect to number of seeds pod
-1
. Only two hybrids over the better parent and one 
hybrid over the control showed significant positive heterosis for protein content. 
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For seed yield, two hybrids exhibited positive heterosis over the better parent. 
Hybrid MS 3783 × BSMR 853 (97.54%) recorded highest positive heterobeltiosis. 
         Bhavani and Bhalla (2009) analyzed the heterotic effects in 20 hybrid 
pigeonpea combinations involving five diverse parents belonging to different 
maturity groups (early, medium and late) for yield and its components. The 
average heterosis was maximum for yield plant
-1
, followed by pods plant
-1
 and 
number of fruit bearing branches. Comparatively, the other yield components 
showed low average heterosis values. In general, early × late and medium × late 
combinations resulted in high heterosis for yield. 
         Dheva et al. (2009) reported heterosis in 31 hybrids. Three hybrids showed 
heterosis more than 40% for the number of pods and grain yield plant
-1
, 
respectively. The highest standard heterosis was observed for the number of pods 
plant
-1
 followed by grain yield plant
-1
. The range of heterosis over check for 
number of pods plant
-1
 was observed to be from 0.84 to 87.68% and the heterosis 
over check for the character grain yield plant
-1
 was noticed range from 0.72 to 
57.35% in desirable direction. 
         Kumar et al. (2009) reported heterosis of pigeonpea for yield and its 
component traits. Significant and positive heterosis over better parent and standard 
check for seed yield plant
-1
 in four crosses was accompanied by significant and 
high positive heterosis for number of primary branches plant
-1
, number of pods 
plant
-1
, number of pod clusters plant
-1
 and 100 seed weight. This study suggested 
that heterosis for yield should be through component trait heterosis. Hybrid vigour 
of individual yield components may have additive or synergistic effect on yield. 
         Phad et al. (2009) reported heterosis in pigeonpea by using 60 crosses in four 
different environments. 10 cross combinations recorded significant positive 
standard heterosis for number of secondary branches plant
-1
, whereas nine cross 
combinations recorded standard heterotic effect for plant spread, number of 
primary branches plant
-1
 and number of pods plant
-1
. Significant positive standard 
heterosis was recorded in seven cross combinations for harvest index, two cross 
combinations for plant height and only one cross combination for 100-seed weight. 
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         Sarode et al. (2009) estimated heterosis in long duration pigeonpea for yield 
and yield traits using five lines and three testers. Maximum standard heterosis was 
recorded in the cross Pusa 9 × Bahar (52.11%), followed by Pusa 9 × ICPL 84023 
(44.17%) and DA 11 × Bahar (42.03%) for number of pods plant
-1
. Hybrid Pusa 9 
× Bahar exhibited maximum economic heterosis (55.32%) for 100-seed weight, 
number of seeds pod
-1
, pods plant
-1
 and number of primary and secondary 
branches. 
         Chandirakala et al. (2010) studied heterosis, heterobeltiosis and standard 
heterosis in 30 GMS based pigeonpea hybrids. Among these, 13 hybrids exhibited 
significant and positive heterosis over all the three bases of estimation. Two 
hybrids showed highly significant and positive heterosis over mid-parent, better 
parent and standard check. The proportion of hybrids exhibiting significant 
heterotic effect for grain yield with genic male sterile line MS Prabhat DT was 
greater as compared to the lines, MS Prabhat NDT and MS CO5. 
         Shoba and Balan (2010) studied the magnitude of heterosis in 27 early 
maturing hybrids. They observed that standard heterosis for single plant yield 
varied from -25.0 (CORG 990047 A x ICPL 87) to 325% (MS CO 5 x PA 128). 
The promising hybrids, CORG 990047 A x APK 1 manifested heterosis for days 
to 50% flowering (56.3%), days to maturity (92.47%), plant height (113.0%), 
number of pods plant
-1
(106.0%), seed protein content (22.71%) and single plant 
yield (40.0%). MS CO5 x ICPL 83027 had also exhibited significant standard 
heterosis for plant height (98.38%), number of branches plant
-1
(128.2%), number 
of pods plant
-1
(110.0%), number of seeds pod
-1
 (4.50%) and single plant yield 
(70.0%). 
         Lay et al. (2011) reported heterosis in CMS based pigeonpea hybrids. They 
evaluated 15 of ICRISAT‟s pigeonpea hybrids in Myanmar at three locations. 
Hybrids ICPH 2671, ICPH 2673, ICPH 2740 and ICPH 3497 were found stable 
over the three environments and produced 30.4 to 41.7% standard heterosis. 
Hybrid ICPH 3461 was found suitable for one environment with 42.0% standard 
heterosis. In on farm trials, hybrid ICPH 2671 was 11.9 to 53.1% superior in yield 
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over the control. The other promising hybrid ICPH 2740 also exhibited 70.0% 
standard heterosis in an on-farm trial. 
         Wanjari et al. (2012) stated that India is a world leader in exploitation of 
heterosis in F1 hybrids in different crops and vegetables. pigeonpea is often cross 
pollinated species and with availability of male sterility and hence it is amenable 
for F1 hybrid breeding. Initial efforts in hybrid development in pigeonpea started in 
the 1980's with genetic male sterility (GMS) but for more than past two decades, 
the thrust was on hybrids based on cytoplasmic genetic male sterility (CMS). 
Among five different available sources of cytoplasmic male sterility, namely, A1 
to A5, only A2 and A4 have been used in hybrid pigeonpea breeding. A wide 
range of variation in maturity, plant type etc. is now available in the CMS lines 
and fertility restorers (FR). Encouraging performance of the hybrids in evaluation 
trials has been recorded. Heterotic hybrids like AKPH 11303 and AKPH 11324 
having more than 30% yield superiority will be useful for commercial exploitation. 
         Gite and Madrap (2014) studied heterosis in 48 pigeonpea male sterile lines 
hybrids, along with their parents at Badnapur, Maharashtra, India, during the 
kharif season of 2008. ICPA 2043 x ICPR 2671, ICPA 2043 x ICPR 3473, ICPA 
2043 x ICPR 3477, ICPA 2043 x ICPR 3514, and ICPA 2048 x ICPR 2671 had 
recorded highest values for mid-parent heterosis and heterobeltiosis for plant 
height, number of primary and secondary branches plant
-1
, number of pods plant
-1
 
and 100-seed weight. 
         Patil et al. (2014) noticed standard heterosis in obcordate CMS based crosses 
over control ICPL 87119(Asha), hybrid cross ICPA 2200 x ICPL 20108 expressed 
significant negative heterosis for maturity. Plant height has significant increase in 
hybrid cross ICPA 2202 x ICPL 20108. Number of seeds/pod showed significant 
heterosis (11.1%) in hybrid crosses ICPA 2202 x ICPL 20093 and ICPA 2208 x 
ICPL 20108.In their study per se performance, high positive heterosis was 
revealed for crosses ICPA 2208 x ICPL 20108(60.4%), ICPA 2203 x ICPL 20116 
(55.8%) and ICPA 2204 x ICPA 20093 (50.1%) with seed yield of 1649, 1604 and 
1544 kg/ha respectively. Their study it was clear from yield data, which obcordate 
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leaf shape of A-lines has no effect on the per se performance of hybrid 
combinations. 
         Tikley et al. (2016) stated that the manifestation of relative heterosis 
indicated the over dominance for yield and yield related traits. The maximum 
heterotic effects for branches per plant (108,141%), pods per plant (127%), seed 
yield (37, 42%).The hybrid ICP 2043 x ICP 87119 expressed highest heterotic 
effect of 42.1%, followed by the hybrid ICP 2043 x ICP 20108(36.9%) could be 
utilized in heterosis breeding programmes. 
         Sudhir Kumar et al. (2016) reported that heterosis for seed yield in hybrid 
pigeonpea were depends upon all yield contributing characters including pollen 
fertility percentage. So for fully exploitation of heterosis, hybrid with good pollen 
fertility is needed.  
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                  CHAPTER-III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
  
        The present investigation entitled “Identification of heterotic    combinations, 
using obcordate leaf shape CMS lines in Pigeonpea [Cajanus cajan (L.) 
Millspaugh]’’ was carried out to obtain information on character associated with 
yield, the extent of fertility restoration and heterosis of parental lines and CMS based 
hybrids in Pigeonpea. The present study was conducted during kharif 2015 at 
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), 
Patancheru (17
o 
53'N  latitude and 78
o
 27'E  longitude, at an altitude of 545.0 m  above 
mean sea level) which falls under the Moderate (997.59 mm)  rainfall Agro-climatic 
zone of Telangana. The detail about environment was given in the table 3.1. 14 F1 
hybrids, 4 B-lines 5 R-lines and 5 standard checks.  
3.1 Materials 
        The experimental material of present investigation comprised of 14 F1 hybrids, 4 
B-lines, 5 R-lines and 5 standard checks obtained from International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Patancheru. The details of this 
climate, B, R lines and pedigree of hybrids were presented in tables 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3. 
3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Experimental layout 
        The material consisting of 14 F1 hybrids, 4 B-lines, 5 R-lines along with five 
standard checks were evaluated in a randomized complete block design with three 
replications in three contiguous blocks. The experimental materials were sown at 
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), 
Patancheru, on July 14, 2015. Popular varieties, Asha, Maruti, Rajeevlochan, ICPH 
2740 and ICPH 2671 were used as standard checks. The plot size for each F1 hybrid, 
B-lines and R-lines was two rows. Two-row plots were planted with 4 m length with 
inter and intra row spacing of 75 and 50 cm, respectively. Border rows were planted 
around the experimental plot to increase the precision of study and to reduce border 
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effect. All recommended agronomic practices were followed for parents and hybrids 
to keep the crop in good condition. Necessary and need based plant protection 
measures were also taken up to maintain a healthy crop. 
 
 
Table 3.1: Details of experimental site and climate 
S. No. Particulars Environments  
1 Location ICRISAT, Patancheru 
2 Latitude 17
o
 53'N 
3 Longitude 78
o
 27'E 
4 Altitude 545.0 m 
5 Soil type Medium black 
6 Climatic zone Moderate rainfall zone  
7 Temperature    
   Min. 10.24 
8 Rainfall 997.59mm 
  Max. 36.5 
9 Humidity    
  Min. 20 
  Max. 100 
10 Date of sowing 14-07-2015 
11 Date of harvesting  10-01-2016 
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Table 3.2: List of pigeonpea hybrids used in present investigation: 
Sl.no. Hybrid Pedigree Type Source 
1 ICPH 4746 ICPA 2200  X  ICPL 11229 Hybrid ICRISAT 
2 ICPH 4571 ICPA 2200  X  ICPL 20116 Hybrid ICRISAT 
3 ICPH 4748 ICPA 2202  X  ICPL 11237 Hybrid ICRISAT 
4 ICPH 4606 ICPA 2202  X  ICPL 20093 Hybrid ICRISAT 
5 ICPH 4573 ICPA 2202  X  ICPL 20108 Hybrid ICRISAT 
6 ICPH 4588 ICPA 2202  X  ICPL 20116 Hybrid ICRISAT 
7 ICPH 4679 ICPA 2203  X  ICPL 11229 Hybrid ICRISAT 
8 ICPH 4680 ICPA 2203  X  ICPL 11237 Hybrid ICRISAT 
9 ICPH 4602 ICPA 2203  X  ICPL 20093 Hybrid ICRISAT 
10 ICPH 4572 ICPA 2203  X  ICPL 20108 Hybrid ICRISAT 
11 ICPH 4564 ICPA 2203  X  ICPL 20116 Hybrid ICRISAT 
12 ICPH 4683 ICPA 2204  X  ICPL 11237 Hybrid ICRISAT 
13 ICPH 4682 ICPA 2204  X  ICPL 11229 Hybrid ICRISAT 
14 
15 
16 
ICPH 4567 
ICPH  2740 
ICPH 2671 
ICPA 2204  X  ICPL 20116 
ICPA 2043  X  ICPL 87119 
ICPA 2047  X  ICPL 87119 
Hybrid 
Hybrid 
Hybrid 
ICRISAT 
ICRISAT 
ICRISAT 
     
  
Table 3.3: List of B, R and checks  used in present investigation: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sl.no.    Name Source 
1 ICPB 2200 ICRISAT 
2 ICPB 2202 ICRISAT 
3 ICPB 2203 ICRISAT 
4 ICPB 2204 ICRISAT 
5 ICPL 11229 ICRISAT 
6 ICPL 11237 ICRISAT 
7 ICPL 20116 ICRISAT 
8 ICPL 20093 ICRISAT 
9 ICPL 20108 ICRISAT 
10 Rajeevlochan(c) ICRISAT 
11 Asha (ICPL 87119)(c) ICRISAT 
12  Maruti (ICP 8863)(c) ICRISAT 
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3.3 Observations recorded 
        Observations were recorded on randomly selected five competitive plants in each 
plot for all hybrids, B-lines, R-lines and the standard checks. Character wise details of 
observations recorded are as following pigeonpea characters. 
3.3.1 Characters associated with yield and yield components 
3.3.1.1 Days to 50 %flowering 
        Days taken from sowing to the flowering of 50% plants in a plot were recorded. 
3.3.1.2 Days to maturity 
        Days required from sowing to 75% maturity were recorded. 
3.3.1.3 Plant height (cm) 
        Height of the plant from ground level to the tip of the plant was measured (cm) at 
the time of maturity. Mean value of random sample of five plants was computed. 
3.3.1.4 Number of primary branches plant
-1
 
        Total numbers of pod bearing primary branches on the main stem of a plant were 
counted. Mean value of random sample of five plants was computed. 
3.3.1.5 Number of secondary branches plant
-1
 
        Total numbers of pod bearing branches on secondary branches of a plant were 
counted. Mean value of random sample of five plants was computed. 
3.3.1.6 Number of pods plant
-1
 
        The numbers of pods present on the sampled plants were counted at maturity. 
Mean value of random sample of five plants was computed. 
3.3.1.7 Number of seeds pod
-1
 
        Seeds from randomly selected ten pods for each plant were counted and the   
average seeds per pod were calculated. Mean value of random sample of five plants 
was computed. 
 3.3.1.8 Number of seeds plant
-1
 
        The product of pods plant
-1
 and seeds per pod from randomly selected five plants 
was counted and the average seeds plant
-1
 was calculated. Mean value of random 
sample of five plants was computed.  
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3.3.1.9 100-seed weight (g) 
        Fully grown 100 seeds of each entry were collected randomly in each plot and 
weighed on electric balance. 
3.3.1.10 Seed yield plant
-1
 (gm)
 
        From each selected plant, dry pods were harvested and threshed separately. Grain 
weights were recorded after thorough sun drying. Mean value of random sample of 
five plants was computed. 
3.3.1.11 Biological yield plant 
-1
   
        From each selected plant, weights were taken after sun drying by using electric 
balance. Dry weights were recorded after thorough sun drying. Mean value of random 
sample of five plants was computed. 
3.3.1.12 Harvest index (%)  
       Harvest index was calculated by using below formula given by Donald (1962) 
Harvest index (%)  =
𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙  𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑
𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙  𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑
×100 
3.3.1.13 Seed yield (kg ha
-1
)  
       Seed yield per ha was calculated by using the formula 
𝑆𝑒𝑒𝑑 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 𝑘𝑔 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑕𝑎 =
10000
𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟
× 𝑠𝑒𝑒𝑑 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑡 
      The factor was calculated by using the formula 
𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 = 𝑅𝑜𝑤 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡𝑕 × 𝑛𝑜. 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑜𝑤𝑠 × 𝑟𝑜𝑤 𝑡𝑜 𝑟𝑜𝑤 𝑠𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑔 
3.3.2. Cyto-histological observations  
 3.3.2.1 Pollen fertility percentage 
       For testing the pollen, fertility in the hybrids 2 percent aceto-carmine solutions 
was used to stain and differentiate the fertile and sterile pollen grains. Three plants 
were selected randomly from each hybrid and five buds from each plant were 
collected to record its pollen fertility. Anthers from each flower bud were squashed on 
a slide and the count of fertile and sterile pollen grains in three microscopic fields was 
noted.  
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    Percent pollen fertility of hybrids was calculated on mean of all the observations 
from a hybrid.  
Pollen fertility  % =
  Number of fertile pollens 
Total no of pollens
× 100 
3.3.3 Qualitative observations    
3.3.3.1 Seed coat colour  
          From each selected plant, dry pods were harvested and threshed separately. Seed 
coat recorded by observing the seed coat. 
3.3.3.2 Seed protein content 
         Seed protein content of parents, hybrids and standard checks was estimated 
following Micro-Kejaldahals Method. Constant multiplier of 6.25 to obtain protein 
(percentage) multiplied the estimated nitrogen content in each genotype.  
3.3.3.3 Dal recovery (%) 
          Dal recovery percent of each genotype was calculated by using formula.  
 
Dal recovery (%) =
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙  𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔 𝑕𝑡 𝑜𝑓  𝑑𝑒𝑕𝑢𝑠𝑘𝑒𝑑  𝑑𝑎𝑙  (𝑠𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑡  𝑑𝑎𝑙  𝑎𝑛𝑑  𝑏𝑟𝑜𝑘𝑒𝑛  𝑑𝑎𝑙 )
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙  𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔 𝑕𝑡 𝑜𝑓  𝑠𝑒𝑒𝑑  𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑑  𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑕𝑢𝑠𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔
× 100 
 
3.4 Statistical analysis 
          The data recorded on all the traits related to yield and yield contributing 
characters in the season were statistically analyzed applying computer software to 
estimate different parameters as described below:  
 3.4.1 Analysis of variance 
        The mean data of each genotype was used for analysis of variance using RBD 
design. The model for experimental design used i.e. RBD can be expressed as follows: 
Yijk = µ + gi + bij + eijk 
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Where, 
 µ =  General mean 
 gi  = Effect of i
th
  genotype 
            bij         = Effect of j
th
 replication on i
th
  genotype 
            eijk            = Error component 
The skeleton of the analysis of variance. 
Table 3.4: ANOVA for RBD 
Where,  
 r = Number of replications 
t = Number of treatments  
The mean data were subjected to analysis of variance and test of significance 
conducted as per the method of Fisher (1935).  
3.4.2 Parameters of variation 
3.4.2.1 Mean 
        Mean is the average value of observations of genotypes of a series. It represents 
the standard average value over fluctuation in the environment.   
Source of 
Variation 
Degree of 
Freedom 
Mean Sum of 
 Squares 
Expected Mean Sum 
of Squares 
F cal. 
Replications r-1 MSR 2e + g 
2
r MSR/MSE 
Treatments t-1 MST 2e + r 
2
g MST/MSE 
Error (r-1) (t-1) MSE 2e  
Total rt-1    
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Mean was calculated by the following formula: 
X = ∑Xi / n 
Where,              
    ∑Xi  =Summation of all the observations 
      n=Total number of observations 
3.4.2.2 Range 
         Range is the difference between the highest and the lowest value of a series of 
observations and thus, provides the information about the extent of variability present 
in the genotypes.  
Range = Highest value - Lowest value 
3.4.3 Character association studies 
3.4.3.1 Correlation Analysis 
         Phenotypic and genotypic correlations were worked out as per the procedures 
suggested by Johnson et al., (1955). 
 
3.4.3.1.1 Phenotypic correlation 
         The Phenotypic coefficient of correlation (rP) was calculated as follows 
r Xi X j p =  
  V(Xi  )P.V(Xj  )  
 Cov .(X iXj  )P
 
Where, 
       (Xi Xj) p - Phenotypic correlation between i
th
 and j
th
 characters 
       V (Xi) p = Phenotypic variance of i
th
 character 
       V (Xj) p = Phenotypic variance of j
th
 character 
        Cov (Xi Xj) p = Phenotypic covariance between i
th
 and J
th
 characters. 
3.4.3.1.2 Genotypic correlation  
        The genotypic coefficient of correlation (rg) was calculated as fallows,                  
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r  Xi Xj g =
𝐶𝑜𝑣.  Xi Xj  𝑔
√V Xj  g. V Xj  g
 
 
Where, 
      r (Xi Xj)g = Genotypic correlation between i
th
 and j
th
 characters 
      V (Xi)g = Genotypic variance of i
th
 character 
      V (Xj) g = Genotypic variance of j
th
 character 
      Cov (Xi Xj) g = Genotypic covariance between i
th
 and j
th
 characters. 
 
            Significance of correlation coefficients was tested by comparing phenotypic 
correlation coefficients with table values (Fisher and Yates, 1963) at (n-2) degrees of 
freedom at 5% and 1% level, where ‘n’ denotes the number of paired observations 
used in the calculation. 
3.4.4 Path coefficient analysis 
            Phenotypic and genotypic correlation coefficients were utilized for path 
coefficient analysis. The direct and indirect contribution of various traits were 
calculated through path coefficient analysis as suggested by Wright (1921) and later 
elaborated by Dewey and  Lu (1959). 
          The following set of simultaneous equations were formed and solved for 
estimating direct and indirect effects. 
     
r1y =                          P1y + r12 P2y + r13 P3y +… + r1iPiy 
r2y =                          r21 P1y + P2y + r23 P3y +… + r2iPiy 
.                                        .            .        .                    . 
.                                        .            .        .                    . 
.                                        .            .         .                    . 
Riy =                           ri1 P1y + ri2 P2y + ri3 P3y +… +Piy 
 
Where, 
      r1y to riy = Coefficient of correlation among causal factors 40 
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      P1y to Piy = Direct effects of characters 1 to i on character y. 
The above equations were written in the matrix form as under. 
                             A                               C                              B 
 
 
 
 
𝑟1𝑦
r2y
r3y
.
.
riy  
 
 
 
         
 
 
 
 
 
1𝑟12𝑟13. . 𝑟1𝑖
𝑟121𝑟23 …𝑟3𝑖
r31 r32 1 . . r3i  
.    .       .        .
.    .        .        .
ri1 ri2 ri3 . . 1
           
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
𝑝1𝑦
P2y
P3y
.
.
Piy 
 
 
 
 
Then B = [C]-1 A 
Where, 
[C] =       
C11 C12 C13 . . ……… . C1i
C21 C22 C23 . . ………  C2i
Ci1 Ci2 Ci3. . . . ……… . . Cii
  
                   
               Besides the direct and indirect effects, the residual effect, which measures 
the contribution of the characters not considered in the causal scheme, was obtained as 
follows: 
 
Residual effect (PRY) =  (1 − 𝑃1𝑦𝑟1𝑦 + 𝑃2𝑦𝑟2𝑦 + ⋯ + 𝑃1𝑦𝑟𝑦)
2
 
 
Where, 
PRY = Residual effect 
Piy = Direct effect of ‘xi’ on ‘y’ 
riy = Correlation coefficient of ‘xi’ with ‘y’. 
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  The scales for path coefficients as proposed by Lenka and Mishra (1973) are as 
follows: 
Table 3.5: Scales for path coefficients 
Value for Direct or Indirect effect                                                    Rate or Scale 
                  0.00-0.09                                                                              Negligible 
                  0.10-0.19                                                                                  Low 
                   0.20-0.29                                                                             Moderate 
                  0.30-0.99                                                                                  High 
                 More than 1.00                                                                      Very high 
 
3.5 Studies on fertility restoration 
          For testing pollen fertility in the hybrids, 1% aceto-carmine was used as stain to 
differentiate between fertile and sterile pollen grains. Three plants were selected 
randomly from each hybrid and five buds from each plant were collected for pollen 
fertility studies. Anthers from the sampled flowers were removed and squashed in 1% 
acetocarmine solution. Three microscopic fields on each slide were examined under 
the light microscope. Counts for fertile and sterile pollen grains were made. Pollen 
grains were considered fertile if they were stained with dye (deep red color). The 
round and well-stained pollen grains were counted as fertile while shriveled hyaline 
pollen grains were scored as sterile. The mean for all the microscopic fields were 
worked-out and the proportion of fertile pollens was expressed in percentage on total 
for individual plants as follows   
 
Pollen fertility  % =
Number of fertile pollens 
Total number of pollens
× 100 
                                    
3.6 Studies on heterosis 
       The magnitude of heterosis was estimated in relation to mid parent, better parent 
and standard check variety.  
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       Mid-parent heterosis or relative heterosis was calculated as the percent deviation 
of mean of the F1 cross from its mid-parental value, between the two corresponding 
parents.  
       Heterobeltiosis was estimated as difference between the mean of the F1 and that of 
the parent with superior expression for corresponding character in each cross 
combination. 
       Standard heterosis was expressed as percent increase (+) or decrease (-) of F1 
hybrid over the standard check variety. 
 Relative heterosis  % =
F1 − MP
MP 
× 100 
  Heterobeltiosis  % =     
F1 − BP
BP
× 100 
  Standard heterosis  % =
F1 − SC
SC
× 100 
Where, 
    F1 = Mean of the hybrid 
    MP = mid- parental value; i.e., the arithmetic average of two parents involved in the 
respective cross combination. 
    BP = Better parental value; i.e., the mean of the superior parent in the respective 
cross combination. 
    SC = Standard check value; the mean of the standard check varietal value.  
 
          The significance of heterosis was tested in both the situations by calculating the 
Critical difference (C.D) at 5% and 1% levels at error degree of freedom. 
 
C.D = S.E X t α (error d.f) 
S.E for relative heterosis =  
3
2
×
M ′e
r
 
S.E for heterobeltiosis =      2 ×
𝑀′𝑒
𝑟
 
Where, 
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     S. E = Standard error. 
     M’e = Error mean sum of square. 
     r = Number of replications. 
3.7 Determination of seed protein content 
         This was done by Kjeidhal method. The total N2 was determined and multiplied 
with factor 6.25 to obtain the protein content. 1 gram of sample was mixed with 10mls 
of concentrated H2SO4 in a digestion flask. A tablet of selenium catalyst was added to 
tit before it was heated under a fume cupboard until a clear solution was obtained (i.e. 
the digest).The digest was diluted to 100mls in a volumetric flask and used for 
analysis. Then 10mls of the digest was mixed with equal volume of 40% NaOH 
solution in a Kjeldahl distillation apparatus. The mixture was distilled into 10ml of 4% 
boric acid containing 3 drops of mixed indicator 9 bromocressol green and methyl 
red). A total of 50mls of distillate was collected and titrated against 0.01N EDTA from 
green to a deep red end point. A reagent lank was also digested, distilled and titrated. 
The N2 content and the protein content were calculated using the formula below. 
             % Protein = %N2  × 6.25 
N2 content = 
 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒  𝑇𝑉−𝐵𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑘  𝑇𝑉 ×𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑜𝑓  𝐻𝐶𝑙×14×100
𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔𝑕𝑡 𝑜𝑓  𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒  ×1000
 
Where, 
     TV - titer value in ml 
     6.25 - Protein factor. 
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                  CHAPTER-IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
                 The present investigation entitled “Identification of heterotic 
combinations, using obcordate leaf shape CMS lines in Pigeonpea [Cajanus cajan 
(L.) Millspaugh]’’ was carried out using 14 hybrids, 4 B-line, 5 R-lines and 5 checks. 
A set of 14 hybrids were developed by crossing the parents during kharif 2014-15. 
This study was conducted at Patancheru during kharif 2015-16 to study their character 
association with yield, fertility restoration and heterosis in hybrids. Observations were 
recorded on yield and yield contributing characters such as days to 50% flowering, 
pollen fertility%, days to maturity, plant height (cm), number of primary branches 
plant
-1
, number of secondary branches plant
-1
, number of pods plant
-1
, number of seeds 
pod
-1
, number of seeds plant
-1
,100-seed weight (g), seed yield plant
-1
(g), biological 
yield plant
-1
,seed yield (kg ha
-1
) and harvest index(%). In addition, some quality 
parameters like dal recovery %, seed protein content and seed coat colour were also 
recorded.  
    The results obtained from the statistical analyses of the data from 14 
hybrids, 4 B-line, 5 R-lines and 5 checks of pigeonpea for yield, yield component 
characters, mean pollen fertility% and heterosis are presented here under the following 
heads: 
4.1 Analysis of variance  
4.2 Per se performance 
4.3 Character association 
4.4 Path coefficient analysis 
4.5 Fertility restoration studies in CMS based hybrids  
4.6 Heterosis 
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4.1 Analysis of variance   
     The raw data recorded from the experiment was subjected to analysis of variance 
and data was presented in the Table 4.1. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed 
that the mean sum of squares due to genotypes were significant for all most all 
characters. These results indicated that significant genotypic differences in all the F1 
hybrids, parents and standard checks. Thus, the experimental material chosen for the 
present study was highly variable in nature and suitable for analyzing various 
parameters. 
Table.4.1: Analysis of Variance for yield, yield components and pollen fertility in 
pigeonpea hybrids, parents and checks  
Name of the character 
                Mean sum square  
Replications 
DF=2 
Genotypes 
DF=27 
Error 
DF=54 
Days to 50% flowering 2.821 109.787** 1.61 
Days to Maturity 27.512 59.617** 8.228 
Pollen fertility% 13.861 32.99** 1.452 
Number of primary branches plant
-1
 311.003 19.291* 11.368 
Number of secondary branches plant
-1
 104.749 175.309* 87.007 
Plant  height 1985.97 404.341** 68.313 
Number of pods plant
-1
 31351.122 37853.23** 9,371.31 
Number of seeds pod
-1
 0.002 0.015** 0.008 
Number of seeds plant
-1
 32222.796 276949.038** 38,791.75 
100seed wt. 0.181 1.269** 0.219 
Biological yield plant
-1
 3426.333 14688.151** 2,345.65 
Seed yield(kg/ha) 31570.825 103083.944 70,583.70 
Harvest  index 4.047 53.958** 14.041 
Dal Recovery % 187.606 22.884** 5.683 
Seed Protein Content 0.516 1.528** 0.58 
Seed yield plant
-1
 1664.695 3400.78** 467.29 
Where, *, ** = significant at 5% level and 1% level of probability, respectively 
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 4.2 Per se performance 
               The performance of all the tested materials was good for plant growth. 
However, there was variation in temperature and rainfall during kharif 2015-16 
leading to differences in the flowering response of the genotypes. 14 hybrids were 
evaluated in kharif 2015-16 along with their parents (4 B lines and 5 R lines) and five 
standard check varieties, Asha, Rajeevlochan, Maruti, ICPH 2740 and ICPH 2671.  
               The results on per se performance of the 28 genotypes (14 hybrids, 4 B lines, 
5 R lines and 5 checks) for seed yield and yield components, viz., days to 50% 
flowering, pollen fertility %, days to maturity, plant height (cm), number of primary 
branches plant
-1
, number of secondary branches plant
-1
, number of pods plant
-1
, 
number of seeds pod
-1
, number of seeds plant
-1
, 100seed weight(g), seed yield plant
-
1
(g), biological yield plant
-1
, seed yield (kg ha
-1
) , harvest index(%), dal recovery %, 
seed protein content and seed coat colour are presented in Tables 4.2a,4.2b and 4.2c. 
4.2.1 Days to 50 per cent flowering and days to maturity 
               Among the twenty eight genotypes, in hybrids ICPH 4682 (98 days) was the 
earliest to days 50% flowering followed by ICPH 4573(99 days), ICPH 4567 (99.33 
days) and ICPH 4571(99.33 days) these four hybrids were significantly earlier for 
days 50% flowering than check Asha. In B lines, ICPB 2200 (99 days) was earliest to 
days 50% flowering and ICPB 2202 (116 days) was late for days 50% flowering. In R 
lines, ICPL 20116 (99 days) was earliest and ICPL 20093 was late for days 50% 
flowering. The check Asha and Maruti took 107 days and 98 days to 50% flowering 
respectively. The range of days to 50% flowering was from 98 days (ICPH 4682) to 
119 days (ICPL 20093), out of 28 genotypes, while general mean was 104 days. 
4.2.2 Days to maturity 
             Out of twenty eight genotypes, among hybrids, ICPH 4746 and ICPH 4572 
(148 days) were noted the earliest for days to maturity and ICPH 4564 (151 days) was 
the late for days to maturity. All hybrids showed significantly earlier to mature than 
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check Asha (160 days) and check Maruti (158 days). Among B lines ICPB 2200 (152 
days) was earliest and ICPB 2202 (163 days) was late for days to maturity. Whereas, 
among R lines ICPL 20116 (149 days) was earliest and ICPL 11237 (167 days) was 
the late for days to maturity. The range of days to maturity varied from 147 (ICPH 
4746) to 167 days (ICPL 11237), out of 28 genotypes, while general mean was 152 
days. 
4.2.3 Plant height 
           Among twenty eight genotypes, out of 14 hybrids, ICPH 4564 (211cm) was the 
tallest followed by ICPH 4572 (210.33cm) and all hybrids are significantly taller than 
checks Asha (184.67cm) and Maruti (180cm). In B lines ICPB 2202(235cm) was the 
tallest and ICPB 2200 (185.67cm) was the shortest and Among R lines, ICPL 20108 
(196.67 cm) was tallest and ICPL 20093 (175.33 cm) was the shortest. Except ICPL 
20093, all genotypes showed positive significance difference over Asha (180.0cm). 
The range of plant height was from 175.33 (ICPL 20093) to 235.0cm (ICPB 2202), 
out of 28 genotypes; while general mean was 196.50 cm. 
4.2.4 Number of primary branches plant
-1
 
        Number of primary branches plant
-1
 was the important quantitative trait for yield 
it was recorded among the 28 genotypes, in out off 14 hybrids number of primary 
branches plant
-1
 was maximum in ICPH 4572 (26.33) followed by ICPH 4564 (25), 
ICPH 4679 (24.67) ICPH 4746 (22.67). Except ICPH 4682 (20.67) all hybrids shows 
significantly higher in number of primary branches plant
-1 
than check Asha and Maruti 
(21.33 and 17.33), B lines and R lines. Among 4 B lines ICPB 2200 (20.67) was the 
highest and ICPB 2202 (16.67) was the lowest in number of primary branches plant
-1 
 . 
B lines significantly lower than R lines. In 5 R lines, ICPL 20108 (23.33) was the 
highest and ICPL 20093 (19.33) was the lowest for number of primary branches plant
-
1
. Range of number of primary branches plant
-1
 from 16.67 (ICPB 2202) to 27.67 
(ICPH 2671), out of 28 genotypes, while general mean was 21.94. 
4.2.5 Number of secondary branches per plant
-1 
             
In the present study, among 14 hybrids ICPH 4573 and ICPH 4571 (68.67) were 
highest followed by ICPH 4567 (65.67) and ICPH 4606 (63.67). Five hybrids, ICPH 
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4682 (56), ICPH 4746 (54.67), ICPH 4588 (53) and ICPH 4680 (52.33) were 
significantly lower than check Asha (57.67). All hybrids significantly higher then 
check Maruti (45.33) in number of secondary branches per plant
-1
. In B lines ICPB 
2200 (50.33) was the highest and ICPB 2202 (41.00) was the lowest. All B lines were 
significantly lower than check Asha (57.67) and ICPB 2200 (50.33) and ICPB 2204 
(49.67) were significantly higher then check Maruti (45). In R line, ICPL 20116 
(59.33) was the highest and ICPL 11237 (48.33) was the lowest. B lines significantly 
lower than R lines for number of secondary branches per plant
-1
. The range of number 
of secondary branches per plant
-1
 from 41 (ICPB 2202) to 71 (ICPH 2671), among 28 
genotypes, while general mean 56.60. 
4.2.6 Number of pods per plant
-1
 
        In 14 hybrids ICPH 4567 (858) was the highest followed by ICPH 4571(811), 
ICPH 4748 (705.67) and ICPH 4683 (655.67) for number of pods per plant
-1
. Seven 
hybrids, ICPH 4571(811), ICPH 4748 (705), ICPH 4573 (607.3), ICPH 4564 (596), 
ICPH 4683(655), ICPH 4682 (642.33) and ICPH 4567(655.67) were significantly 
higher than check Maruti (587.67) and all hybrids were significantly higher than check 
Asha (402.67) for number of pods per plant
-1
. In B lines, ICPB 2204 (667.33) was 
highest and ICPB 2203 (362.33) was the lowest in number of pods per plant
-1
. In R 
lines, ICPL 20116 (689.67) was highest and ICPL 11237 (402.33) was recorded 
lowest number of pods per plant
-1
. The range of number of pods per plant
-1
 from 
362.33 (ICPB 2203) to 858 (ICPH 4567), among 28 genotypes, while general mean 
575.13. 
4.2.7 Number of seeds pod
-1 
        Among 28 genotypes, in 14 hybrids, ICPH 4679 (3.70) was the highest followed 
by ICPH 4746 (3.65), ICPH 4571 (3.65) and ICPH 4606 (3.64) for seeds pod
-1
.Two 
hybrids, ICPH 4748 (3.48) and ICPH 4680 (3.47) significantly lower than check Asha 
(3.49). Five hybrids, ICPH 4746 (3.65), ICPH 4571 (3.65), ICPH 4606 (3.64), ICPH 
4679 (3.70) and ICPH 4572 (3.62) were significantly higher seeds pod
-1
 than check 
Maruti. In B lines, ICPB 2202 (3.67) was the highest and ICPB 2200 (3.56) was the 
lowest for seeds pod
-1
. In R lines, ICPL 20108 (3.61) was the highest and ICPL 11237 
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(3.42) was the lowest for seeds pod
-1
. The number of seeds pod
-1
 ranged from 3.42 
(ICPL 11237) to 3.70 (ICPH 4679) with general mean of 3.57.  
4.2.8 Number of seeds plant
-1
  
        Out of 28 genotypes, in 14 hybrids, ICPH 4567 (3047.86) was the highest 
followed by ICPH 4748 (2275.45), ICPH 4683 (2358.53) and ICPH 4682 (2261.70). 
All hybrids were observed with significantly higher number of seeds plant
-1
 than Asha 
(1519.60). Six hybrids, ICPH 4746 (186.83), ICPH 4606 (1773.93), ICPH 4573 
(1962.19), ICPH 4680 (1856.99), ICPH 4602 (1990.98) and ICPH 4572 (1953.01) 
were significantly lower number of seeds plant
-1
 than Maruti (2018.88). In B lines, 
ICPB 2204 (1950.90) was the highest and ICPB 2200 (1437.80) was the lowest in 
number of seeds plant
-1
. In R lines, ICPL 20116 (2278.45) was the highest and ICPL 
11237 (1907.96) was lowest in number of seeds plant
-1
. The number of seeds plant
-1
 
ranged from 1437.80 (ICPB 2200) to 3047.86 (ICPH 4567) with general mean of 
2027.46. 
4.2.9 100-seed weight 
       Among 28 genotypes, out of 14 hybrids, ICPH 4573 (10.49g) was the highest and 
ICPH 4567 (8.81g) was the lowest for 100seed weight. All hybrids significantly lower 
than check Asha (10.69) for 100seed weight. Whereas, Six hybrids viz., ICPH4648 
(10.26g), ICPH 4606 (10.05g), ICPH 4573 (10.49g), ICPH 4679 (10.04g), ICPH 4602 
(9.88g) and ICPH 4572 (9.89g) gave significantly higher 100-seed weight than check 
variety (9.87g). In B lines, ICPB 2202 (11.17g) was highest and ICPB 2200 (8.95g) 
was lowest for 100-seed weight. In R lines, ICPL 20108 (10.54g) was highest and 
ICPL 20116 (8.87g) was lowest for 100-seed weight. The 100-seed weight ranged 
from 8.81g (ICPH 4567) to 11.17g (ICPB 202) with general mean of 9.80g. 
4.2.10 Biological yield plant
-1
(g) 
        Out of 14 hybrids, ICPH 4567 (524.47g) was the highest and ICPH 4746 
(342.33g) was the lowest for biological yield plant
-1
. All hybrids were significantly 
higher in biological yield plant
-1
 than check Maruti (273.40g). Three hybrids, ICPH 
4746 (342.33g), ICPH 4606 (376.60g) and ICPH 4682 (372g) were significantly lower 
in biological yield plant
-1
 than check Asha (381.27g). In B lines, ICPB 2203 (407.47g) 
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was the highest and ICPB 2202 (245.00g) was the lowest for biological yield plant
-1
. 
In R lines, ICPL 20108 (421.33g) was the highest and ICPL 11237 (340.07g) was the 
lowest for biological yield plant
-1
. The biological yield plant
-1
 ranged from 245.00g 
(ICPB 2202) to 552.33g (ICPH 2671) with general mean of 405.78g. 
4.2.11Seed yield plant
-1
(g) 
       Over all the hybrids recorded highest in seed yield plant
-1 
than B lines and R lines. 
Among 28 genotypes, in 14 hybrids, ICPH 4567 (194.95g) was the highest for yield 
plant
-1 
 and ICPH 4680 (114.29g) was the lowest for seed yield plant
-1
. Except ICPH 
4680 (114.29g) all hybrids significantly higher seed yield plant
-1 
than check Maruti 
(123.44g). Four hybrids, viz., ICPH 4746 (126.86), ICPH 4748 (128.95g), ICPH 4679 
(131.52g) and ICPH 4680 (114.29g) were lower seed yield plant
-1 
than check Asha 
(123.44g). In B lines, ICPB 2204 (146.02g) was the highest and ICPB 2202 (60.00) 
was the lowest for seed yield plant
-1
. In R lines, ICPL 20116 (186.05g) was the highest 
and ICPL 20108 (121.85g) was the lowest for seed yield plant
-1
. The seed yield plant
-1
 
ranged from 60.00g (ICPB 2202) to 194.95g (ICPH 4567) with general mean of 
141.35g. 
4.2.12 Pollen fertility% 
       Among 28 genotypes, in 14 hybrids, ICPH 4602 was the highest and ICPH 4572 
was the lowest with 87.33% and 83% for pollen fertility% with respectively. All 
hybrids were significantly lower in pollen fertility% than check Asha (98.53%) except 
the hybrid ICPH 4602 (87.33%). Except ICPH 4572 (83%), all hybrids were 
significantly higher than check Maruti (97.85%) for the trait. Among B lines, ICPB 
2202 (93.67%) was the highest and ICPB 2200 (84.00%) was the lowest for pollen 
fertility%. In R lines, ICPL 11237 (96.33%) was the highest and ICPL 20116 
(83.67%) was the lowest for pollen fertility%. The pollen fertility% ranged from 83% 
(ICPH 4572) to 96.33% (ICPL 11237) with general mean of 86.36%. 
4.2.13 Seed yield (kg/ha) 
       Among 28 genotypes, including 14 hybrids, ICPH 4564 (3312.30kg) was the 
highest followed by ICPH 4746 (2950.42kg), ICPH 4682 (2949.55kg), ICPH 4573 
(2922.43kg) and ICPH 4588 (2761.50kg) in seed yield (kg/ha). All the 14 hybrids 
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were recorded significantly higher in seed yield (kg/ha) as compared to check Maruti 
(1964.34kg). Two hybrids, ICPH 4602 (1976.90kg) and ICPH 4567 (1985.20kg) were 
lower seed yield (kg/ha) than Asha (2001.47kg). In B lines, ICPB 2204 (1577.44kg) 
was the highest and ICPB 2202 (857.08kg) was the lowest for seed yield (kg/ha). In R 
lines, ICPL 11229 (2590.37kg) was the highest and ICPL 20093 (1598.07kg) was the 
lowest for seed yield (kg/ha). Except ICPL 11229 (2590.37kg) all were significantly 
lower in seed yield (kg/ha) than check varieties Asha (2001.47kg) and Maruti 
(1964.34kg). The seed yield (kg/ha) ranged from 857.08kg (ICPB 2202) to 3312.30kg 
(ICPH 4564) with general mean of 2167.32kg. 
4.2.14 Harvest index 
      Among 28 genotypes, in 14 hybrids, ICPH 4564 (37.19%) was noticed with the 
highest and ICPH 4572 (23.83%) was the lowest for harvest index. Five hybrids, viz., 
ICPH 4606 (35.57%), ICPH 4588 (34.61%), ICPH 4564 (37.19%), ICPH 4682 
(34.98%) and ICPH 4573 (30.64%) were significantly higher harvest index than check 
Maruti (30.38%). Five hybrids, ICPH 4571 (23.94%), ICPH 4748 (24.66%), ICPH 
4602 (24.60%), ICPH 4572 (23.83%) and ICPH 4567 (24.60%) were significantly 
lower harvest index than check Asha (28.25%). Among B lines, ICPB 2202 (31.40%) 
was the highest and ICPB 2200 (22.85%) was the lowest. Except ICPB 2202 all were 
significantly lower in harvest index as compared to check varieties Asha and Maruti. 
Whereas, among R lines, ICPL 11229 (35.08%) was having the highest and ICPL 
20093 (25.11%) was the lowest for harvest index. Except ICPL 11229 all were 
significantly lower harvest index than check Maruti. Two R lines, ICPL 11229 
(35.08%) and ICPL 20116 (29.82%) were having higher harvest index than check 
Asha. The harvest index ranged from 22.85% (ICPB 2200) to 37.19% (ICPH 4564) 
with general mean of 28.17%. 
 4.2.15 Dal recovery % 
     Among 28 genotypes, out of 14 hybrids, ICPH 4564 (71.07%) was the highest and 
ICPH 4679 (63.03%) was the lowest in dal recovery %. Two hybrids, ICPH 4564 
(71.07%) and ICPH 4567 (70.40%) were significantly higher in dal recovery % than 
check variety Asha (70.33%). Three hybrids, viz., ICPH 4564 (71.07%), ICPH 4567 
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(70.40%) and ICPH 4748 (69.60%) were significantly higher in dal recovery % 
compared to check Maruti (69.07%). In B lines, ICPB 2202 (68.17%) was the highest 
and ICPH 2200 (62.17%) was the lowest for dal recovery %. All B lines were 
significantly lower in dal recovery % than both the check varieties Asha and Maruti. 
In R lines, ICPL 20116 (69.00%) was the highest and ICPH 20108 (62.37%) was the 
lowest for dal recovery %. All R lines were significantly lower dal recovery % than 
check variety Asha and Maruti. The dal recovery % ranged from 62.17% (ICPB 2200) 
to 71.17% (ICPH 2740) with general mean of 66.80%. 
4.2.16 Seed protein content 
     Among 28 genotypes, in 14 hybrids, ICPH 4683 (22.09%) was the highest in seed 
protein content followed by ICPH 4573 (22.02%), ICPH 4682 (21.77%), ICPH 4748 
(21.69%) and ICPH 4567 (21.48%). All hybrids were significantly lower in seed 
protein content than check variety Asha (22.13%) and Maruti (22.35%). In B lines, 
ICPB 2202 (22.18%) was the highest and ICPB 2203 (20.61%) was the lowest for 
seed protein content. Except ICPB 2202 (22.18%), all B lines were significantly lower 
seed protein content than check variety Asha (22.13%) and Maruti (22.35%). In R 
lines, ICPL 11229 (21.44%) was the highest and ICPL 20116 (21.19%) was the lowest 
for seed protein content. All R lines were significantly lower seed protein content than 
check variety Asha (22.13%) and Maruti (22.35%). The seed protein content ranged 
from 19.81% (ICPH 4588) to 22.28% (ICPH 2740) with general mean of  21.31%.  
4.2.16 Seed coat colour 
       In seed colour, little variation was found in 14 hybrids. Out of 14 hybrids, six 
hybrids viz., ICPH 4746, ICPH 4571, ICPH 4588, ICPH 4679, ICPH 44682 and ICPH 
4567 were purple seed coat colour. Five hybrids viz., ICPH 4748, ICPH 4606, ICPH 
4680, ICPH 4602 and ICPH 4683 were dark brown in colour. Two hybrids were 
purple seed coat colour with cream dots and ICPH 4564 only the hybrid found for 
brown seed colour. B lines used in this study all were white seed coat colour and all R 
lines were brown seed coat colour except ICPL 20108, which was white in seed coat 
colour. All checks used in this study were brown seed coat colour. 
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Table 4.2a: Per se performance of hybrids, parents and checks for yield and 
yield components in pigeonpea 
Entry name Days 
to50% 
flowering 
Days to 
maturity 
No.of 
primary 
branches 
plant
-1
 
No.of 
secondary 
branches 
plant
-1
 
Plant 
height(cm) 
ICPH 4746 107.33 147.67 22.67 54.67 201.00 
ICPH 4571 99.33 150.00 21.33 68.67 199.67 
ICPH 4748 106.33 150.33 22.33 63.00 197.67 
ICPH 4606 106.67 150.33 24.33 63.67 189.00 
ICPH 4573 99.00 150.33 24.67 68.67 204.33 
ICPH 4588 104.33 150.67 23.33 53.00 207.00 
ICPH 4679 106.33 150.33 24.67 53.00 206.00 
ICPH 4680 105.67 153.00 21.00 52.33 196.33 
ICPH 4602 108.33 150.67 22.67 61.67 189.67 
ICPH 4572 99.33 148.00 26.33 59.00 210.33 
ICPH 4564 104.67 151.33 25.00 63.33 211.00 
ICPH 4683 106.67 151.00 24.67 61.00 198.67 
ICPH 4682 98.00 150.00 20.67 56.00 185.00 
ICPH 4567 99.33 148.33 22.00 65.67 194.33 
ICPB 2200 99.00 151.67 20.67 50.33 185.67 
ICPB 2202 115.67 163.00 16.67 41.00 235.00 
ICPB 2203 106.33 152.33 19.67 44.67 193.67 
ICPB 2204 106.67 154.00 18.00 49.67 189.33 
ICPL 11229 105.67 151.00 20.33 55.33 190.67 
ICPL 11237 119.67 167.67 21.00 48.33 193.33 
ICPL 20116 98.67 149.33 21.33 59.33 190.00 
ICPL 20093 119.67 160.33 19.33 52.00 175.33 
ICPL 20108 107.00 151.00 23.33 58.67 196.67 
Rajeevlochan(c) 98.00 150.33 21.00 48.00 202.33 
Asha (c) 117.33 168.00 21.33 57.67 184.67 
Maruti (c) 97.67 162.00 17.33 45.33 180.00 
ICPH 2671(hy.c) 98.67 149.33 21.00 71.00 192.33 
ICPH 2740 (hy.c) 106.67 151.67 27.67 59.67 203.00 
Mean 104.93 151.99 21.94 56.60 196.50 
Range:           
Min. 97.67 147.67 16.67 41.00 175.33 
Max. 119.67 167.67 27.67 71.00 235.00 
C.D. 2.12 4.71 5.54 15.37 13.57 
SE(m) 0.74 1.66 1.95 5.41 4.77 
C.V. 1.23 1.89 15.38 16.54 4.21 
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Table 4.2b: Per se performance of hybrids, parents and checks for yield and 
yield components in pigeonpea 
Entry name Pods 
plant
-1
 
Seeds 
pod
-1
 
Seeds 
plant
-1
 
100Seed wt. Biological 
Yield 
Plant
-1
(g) 
Seed 
yield 
plant
-
1
(g) 
ICPH 4746 576.00 3.65 1861.83 9.80 342.33 126.86 
ICPH 4571 811.00 3.65 2117.99 9.35 451.53 171.32 
ICPH 4748 705.67 3.48 2275.45 10.26 457.53 128.95 
ICPH 4606 564.00 3.64 1773.93 10.05 376.60 157.17 
ICPH 4573 607.33 3.57 1962.19 10.49 455.93 169.19 
ICPH 4588 561.33 3.49 2133.35 9.46 401.67 147.23 
ICPH 4679 538.67 3.70 2061.21 10.04 428.67 131.52 
ICPH 4680 494.33 3.47 1856.99 9.58 477.33 114.29 
ICPH 4602 541.67 3.49 1990.98 9.88 401.67 150.93 
ICPH 4572 513.33 3.62 1953.01 9.89 413.60 147.67 
ICPH 4564 596.00 3.55 2219.40 9.16 428.33 175.25 
ICPH 4683 655.67 3.55 2358.53 9.27 492.33 192.93 
ICPH 4682 642.33 3.51 2261.70 9.05 372.00 146.08 
ICPH 4567 858.00 3.57 3047.86 8.81 524.47 194.95 
ICPB 2200 400.67 3.56 1437.80 8.95 332.67 74.81 
ICPB 2202 569.33 3.67 1696.40 11.17 245.00 60.00 
ICPB 2203 362.33 3.57 1617.10 9.41 407.47 68.48 
ICPB 2204 667.33 3.59 1950.90 9.04 326.20 146.02 
ICPL 11229 577.67 3.55 2089.59 10.17 355.13 168.54 
ICPL 11237 402.33 3.42 1907.96 9.39 340.07 127.42 
ICPL 20116 689.67 3.56 2278.45 8.87 388.33 186.05 
ICPL 20093 602.00 3.53 2096.01 9.93 402.67 147.19 
ICPL 20108 546.00 3.61 1952.22 10.54 421.33 121.85 
Rajeevlochan (c) 562.33 3.66 1966.45 9.54 428.93 129.22 
Asha (c) 402.67 3.49 1519.60 10.69 381.27 140.80 
Maruti (c) 587.67 3.58 2018.88 9.87 273.40 123.44 
ICPH 2671(hy.c) 542.67 3.61 2225.03 10.59 552.33 160.53 
ICPH 2740 (hy.c) 525.67 3.67 2138.18 11.01 482.93 149.19 
Mean 575.13 3.57 2027.46 9.80 405.78 141.35 
Range:             
Min. 362.33 3.42 1437.80 8.81 245.00 60.00 
Max. 858.00 3.70 3047.86 11.17 552.33 194.95 
C.D. 158.94 0.15 323.29 0.77 79.50 35.49 
SE(m) 55.90 0.05 113.71 0.27 27.96 12.48 
C.V. 16.84 2.51 9.71 4.77 11.94 15.29 
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Table 4.2c: Per se performance of hybrids, parents and checks for yield and 
yield components in pigeonpea 
Entry name Pollen 
fertility% 
Seed 
Yield(kg/ha) 
Harvest 
index 
Dal 
recovery% 
Seed 
protein 
content 
ICPH 4746 85.67 2,950.42 28.73 68.00 21.28 
ICPH 4571 84.00 2,752.95 23.94 68.93 21.33 
ICPH 4748 86.33 2,247.72 24.66 69.60 21.69 
ICPH 4606 86.33 2,208.72 35.57 68.73 20.32 
ICPH 4573 83.67 2,922.43 30.64 63.17 22.02 
ICPH 4588 85.67 2,761.50 34.61 68.27 19.81 
ICPH 4679 86.33 2,723.02 28.31 63.07 21.17 
ICPH 4680 87.00 2,294.46 29.33 68.33 21.06 
ICPH 4602 87.33 1,976.90 24.76 64.40 20.48 
ICPH 4572 83.00 2,255.44 23.83 65.60 20.10 
ICPH 4564 86.00 3,312.30 37.19 71.07 21.54 
ICPH 4683 86.67 2,137.30 27.74 68.07 22.09 
ICPH 4682 83.33 2,949.55 34.98 63.87 21.77 
ICPH 4567 83.33 1,985.20 24.60 70.40 21.48 
ICPB 2200 84.00 1,222.95 22.85 62.17 21.20 
ICPB 2202 93.67 857.08 31.40 68.17 22.18 
ICPB 2203 87.00 1,014.35 23.07 65.33 20.61 
ICPB 2204 87.33 1,577.44 25.71 64.47 20.74 
ICPL 11229 86.00 2,590.37 35.08 64.27 21.44 
ICPL 11237 96.33 1,947.05 28.03 67.33 20.85 
ICPL 20116 83.67 1,956.40 29.82 69.00 21.19 
ICPL 20093 94.00 1,598.07 25.11 65.30 20.95 
ICPL 20108 86.67 1,852.20 25.50 62.37 20.38 
Rajeevlochan(c) 84.00 2,211.91 23.05 65.00 22.24 
Asha (c) 98.53 2,001.47 28.25 70.33 22.13 
Maruti (c) 97.85 1,964.34 30.38 69.07 22.35 
ICPH 2671(hy.c) 83.33 2,273.52 25.23 64.83 21.91 
ICPH 2740(hy.c) 86.67 2,139.86 26.53 71.17 22.28 
Mean 86.36 2167.32 28.17 66.80 21.31 
Range:           
Min. 83.00 857.08 22.85 62.17 19.81 
Max. 96.33 3312.30 37.19 71.17        22.28 
C.D. 1.98 436.11 6.15 3.91 1.25 
SE(m) 0.70 153.39 2.16 1.38 0.44 
C.V. 1.39 12.26 13.30 3.57 3.57 
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4.3 Character association 
4.3.1 Correlation coefficient analysis 
            Yield is a complex polygenically inherited character resulting from 
multiplicative interaction of its component traits. The cumulative effect of such traits 
determines the yield. These traits play an important role in modification of yield as a 
whole in magnitude as well as in direction. The change in one character brings about a 
series of changes in the other characters, since they are interrelated.  
Therefore, the correlation studies are of considerable importance in any 
selection programme as they provide degree and direction of relationship between two 
or more component traits. 
If the value of correlation coefficient  (r) is significant, the association between 
two characters is high. If the value of r bears negative sign, it means that increase in 
the value of one character will lead to decrease in second character and vice versa. 
Similarly, if it bears a positive sign, it means that increase in one variable will lead to 
increase in second character. 
If value of genotypic correlation coefficient is higher than phenotypic 
correlation coefficient, it means that there is strong association between these two 
characters genetically and the true phenotypic value is narrowed by the significant 
interaction of environment. 
If the value of phenotypic correlation coefficient is greater than genotypic 
correlation coefficient, it shows that the apparent association of two characters is not 
due to genes, but also favorable influence of environment. 
If the value of r is zero or non-significant, it means that, these two characters 
are independent. However, if the values of genotypic and phenotypic correlation 
coefficients are also non-significant, it further indicates the independent nature of two 
characters. 
The results obtained on correlation coefficient analysis for yield and yield 
components are presented in Table 4.3 (Phenotypic correlations (rp) and Genotypic 
correlations(rg)), and a perusal of these results revealed that in general phenotypic and 
genotypic correlations to be of similar direction. Further, the genotypic correlations 
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were noticed to be in general higher than phenotypic correlation values for almost all 
the characters, indicating the masking effect of environment on these traits (Johnson et 
al., 1955). 
Seed yield plant
-1
 was observed to be significantly and positively associated 
with number of primary branches plant
-1
 (rp=0.260*, rg=0.735***), number of 
secondary branches plant
-1
(rp=0.579***, rg=0.971***), number of pods plant
-1
 
(rp=0.579***, rg=0.663***), number of seeds plant
-1
(rp=0.59***, rg=0.808***), 
biological yield plant
-1
 (rp=0.497***, rg=0.542***) and seed yield (kg/ha) 
(rp=0.527***, rg=0.636***) at both phenotypic and genotypic levels indicating their 
importance as selection criteria in pigeonpea yield improvement programmes. 
However, seed yield plant
-1
 was also observed to be significantly and negatively 
associated with days to 50% flowering (rp=-0.254*, rg=-0.297**), days to maturity 
(rp=-0.298**, rg=-0.453***) and pollen fertility % (rp=-0.284**, rg=-0.379***). 
Association of Seed yield plant
-1
 with other characters, viz., plant height (rp=-0.154, 
rg=-0.221), number of seeds pod
-1
 (rp=-0.093, rg=-0.022), 100-seed weight (rp=-0.136, 
rg=-0.323**) and harvest index (rp=0.170, rg=0.273) at both phenotypic and genotypic 
levels was found but non-significant. The significant and positive association of seed 
yield with its component characters indicated that selection for these traits will be 
rewarded.  
Similar findings also reported by Rao et a.l (2013) for number of primary 
branches plant
-1
, number of pods plant
-1
, number of seeds pod
-1
 and harvest index in 
pigeonpea. 
            Studies on inter-character associations among the yield components studied 
had revealed significant and positive association of days to 50% flowering with days 
to maturity (rp=0.733***, rg=0.861***), pollen fertility % (rp=0.941***, rg=0.977***) 
and 100-seed weight (rp=0.243*, rg=0.339**); days to maturity with pollen fertility 
(rp=0.910***, rg=0.951***) and seed yield (kg/ha) (rp=0.405***, rg=0.503***); 
number of primary branches plant
-1
 with number of secondary branches plant
-1
 
(rp=0.353**, rg=1.074***), plant height (rp=0.257*, rg=0.261*), biological yield plant
-
1
(rp=0.394***, rg=0.836***) and seed yield (kg/ha) (rp=0.319**, rg=0.861***). 
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Number of secondary branches per plant with number of pods plant
-1
 (rp=0.395***, 
rg=0.594***); number of seeds plant
-1 
(rp=0.404***, rg=0.619***), biological yield 
plant
-1
 (rp=0.504***, rg=1.013***) and seed yield (kg/ha) (rp=0.376***, rg=0.761***); 
plant height with 100-seed weight (rp=0.296**, rg=0.335**); number of pods plant
-1
 
with number of seeds plant
-1
 (rp=0.641***, rg=0.909***), biological yield plant
-1
 
(rp=0.271**, rg=0.291**) and seed yield (kg/ha) (rp=0.302**, rg=0.323**) all positive 
and significant at both phenotypic and genotypic level. 
      Number of seeds plant
-1
 exhibited significant and positive association with 
biological yield plant
-1
 (rp=0.432***, rg=0.64***) and seed yield (kg/ha) (rp=0.33**, 
rg=0.386***); biological yield plant
-1
 with seed yield (kg/ha) (rp=0.330**, rg=0.349**) 
similarly, seed yield (kg/ha) with harvest index (rp=0.459***, rg=0.52***) positive 
and significant at both the phenotypic and genotypic level indicating the possibility of 
simultaneous improvement of these characters through selection. However significant 
and negative inter character association was observed for days to 50% flowering with 
number of primary branches plant
-1
 (rp=-0.257*, rg=-0.530***), number of pods plant
-1
 
(rp=-0.242*, rg=-0.350**), number of seeds plant
-1
 (rp=-0.223*, rg=-0.263*), biological 
yield plant
-1
 (rp=-0.264*, rg=-0.310**) and seed yield (kg/ha) (rp=-0.317**, rg=-
0.503***); days to maturity with number of primary branches plant
-1
 (rp=-0.315**, 
rg=-0.59***), number of pods plant
-1
 (rp=-0.241*, rg=-0.38***) and biological yield 
plant
-1
 (rp=-0.328**, rg=-0.474***);  biological yield plant
-1
 with harvest index (rp=-
0.245*, rg=-0.318**) at phenotypic and genotypic levels, indicating competition for a 
common possibility, such as nutrient supply (Adams, 1967; Adams and Grafius, 1971) 
and the need for balanced selection, while attempting for improvement of these traits. 
        Based on association studies, improvement in pigeonpea can be attained 
by isolating individuals possessing high values for the characters like primary 
branches plant
-1
, number of secondary branches plant
-1
, number of pods plant
-1
, 
number of seeds plant
-1
and biological yield plant
-1
. 
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4.3.2 Path coefficient analysis 
             The path coefficient analysis provides a more realistic evidence of the 
interrelationship, as it considers direct and indirect effects of the variables by 
partitioning the correlation coefficients. Path coefficient analysis is simply a 
standardized partial regression coefficient, which splits the correlation into  measures 
its direct and indirect effects. The total correlation coefficient between yield and its 
component characters may sometimes be misleading, as it may be an over or under 
estimate of its association with other characters. In these cases, direct selection based 
on correlated response may not be fruitful. Hence, critical evaluation, the correlation 
coefficient need to be split into its direct and indirect effects using path coefficient 
analysis since, many characters affect a given trait. Thus, the correlation and path 
coefficients in combination can give a better insight into cause and effect relationship 
between different pairs of character. 
 If the correlation coefficient between a causal factor and the effect is almost 
equal to its direct effect, then correlation explains the true relationship and a direct 
selection through this trait will be effective. 
 If the correlation coefficient is positive, but the direct effect is negative or 
negligible, the indirect effects seem to be the cause of positive correlation. In such 
situations, the indirect causal factors are to be considered simultaneously for selection. 
            Correlation coefficient may be negative but the direct effect is positive and 
high. Under these circumstances, a restricted simultaneous selection model is to be 
followed i.e., restrictions are to be imposed to nullify the undesirable indirect effects 
in order to make use of the direct effect. 
The residual effect determines how best the causal factors account for the 
variability of the dependent factor. If the residual effect is high, some other factors 
which have not been considered here need to be included in this analysis to account 
fully for the variation in yield. 
Hence, the study of phenotypic and genotypic direct and indirect effects of 
yield components was estimated considering seed yield plant
-1
 as a dependent 
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character. In the present investigation all the 28 genotypes were subjected to path 
analysis for all the traits. The results obtained were presented in Table 4.4. 
 A perusal of these results revealed genotypic and phenotypic path co-efficients 
to be of similar direction and magnitude in general. Further, the genotypic path 
coefficients were observed to be of higher magnitude, compared to phenotypic path 
coefficients indicating the masking effect of environment. The results also indicated 
moderately higher residual effect for both the phenotypic (0.5680) and genotypic 
(0.4788) path co-efficients respectively indicating that variables studied in the present 
investigation explained only about 43 (phenotypic) and 52 (genotypic) percent of the 
variability in yield and therefore, other attributes besides the characters studied are 
contributing for seed yield plant
-1 
and needs to be considering in further studies. The 
detailed path coefficient analysis showed that pollen fertility% had maximum positive 
direct effect (Pp=0.547 and Pg=23.942) fallowed by biological yield plant
-1
 (Pp=0.289 
and Pg=1.858), harvest index (Pp =0.196 and Pg =1.184), number of secondary 
branches plant
-1
 (Pp=0.297 and Pg=0.117) and dal recovery% (Pp=0.059 and 
Pg=0.004).  
Whereas, the characters viz., days to 50% flowering (Pp=–0.362 and Pg=-
13.137), days to maturity (Pp=-0.223 and Pg=-11.752), and seed protein content (Pp=-
0.019 and Pg=-0.141) showed negative and high direct effects on grain yield at both 
genotypic and phenotypic levels. Whereas, number of seeds plant
-1
(Pp=0.195 and Pg=-
1.238), number of primary branches (Pp=0.122 and Pg=-1.014), 100-seed weight 
(Pp=0.288 and Pg=-0.242) and number of seeds pod
-1
 (Pp=0.007 and Pg=-0.191) in 
these cases genotypic had showed negative direct effect but phenotypic had showed 
positive and direct effects on the seed yield plant
-1
.  
Plant height (Pp=-0.270 and Pg=0.212), number of pods plant
-1
(Pp=-0.390 and 
Pg=1.008), at genotypic level had showed positive direct effect but negative direct 
effect on the grain yield phenotypic level. The highly significant and positive 
correlation of pollen fertility% had found with grain yield due to their maximum direct 
and indirect effect via days to 50% flowering and days to maturity respectively. 
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Number of seeds pod
-1
 showed medium positive direct effect and their genotypic 
correlation with grain yield was significant. 
Characters viz., number of primary branches plant
-1
, number of secondary 
branches plant
-1
, pods plant
-1
, seeds pod
-1
, seeds plant
-1
, biological yield plant
-1
, seed 
protein content had high positive indirect effect via days to 50% flowering (Pg=2.38, 
7.072, 4.593, 4.951, 3.457, 4.074 and 3.205) at genotypic levels, respectively. Via 
days to maturity characters viz., number of primary branches plant
-1
, number of 
secondary branches plant
-1
, pods plant
-1
, seeds pod
-1
, seeds plant
-1
and biological yield 
plant
-1
 had high positive indirect effect at genotypic levels (Pg=7.132, 9.333, 4.472, 
5.524, 3.885 and 5.574). Characters viz., days to 50% flowering, days to maturity and 
pollen fertility% had showed positive indirect effect via number of primary branches 
plant
-1
at genotypic levels (Pg=0.182, 0.609 and 0.381). Also, characters viz., number 
of secondary branches plant
-1
, seeds pod
-1
, seeds plant
-1
and biological yield plant
-1
had 
showed positive indirect effects at genotypic levels via pods plant
-1
(Pg=, 0.599, 0.505, 
0.918 and 0.294). Similarly, via seeds plant
-1
 characters viz., days to maturity, pollen 
fertility% and 100-seed weight were showed positive indirect effects at genotypic 
levels (Pg=0.408, 0.377 and 0.474). Characters viz., number of primary branches plant
-
1
, number of secondary branches plant
-1
, pods plant
-1
and seeds plant
-1
 were showed 
positive indirect effects at genotypic levels (Pg=1.566, 1.894, 0.542 and 1.193). And 
characters viz., number of primary branches plant
-1
, number of secondary branches 
plant
-1
 and plant height had showed positive indirect effects at genotypic levels via 
harvest index (Pg=, 0.215, 0.209 and 0.239). 
Whereas, characters viz., days to maturity, pollen fertility%, 100-seed weight, 
harvest index and dal recovery% had high negative indirect effect via days to 50% 
flowering (Pg=-11.309, -12.804, -4.448, -0.791 and -1.342) at genotypic levels, 
respectively. Via days to maturity characters viz., days to 50% flowering and pollen 
fertility% had high negative indirect effect at genotypic levels (Pg=-10.121, -11.206). 
Via pollen fertility% characters viz., number of primary branches plant
-1
, number of 
secondary branches plant
-1
, seeds plant
-1
, biological yield plant
-1
 and seed protein 
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content were showed negative indirect effects at genotypic levels (Pg=-9.083, -16.277, 
-7.306, -9.362 and -2.623). Characters viz., plant height, seeds pod
-1,
 seeds plant
-1
, 
biological yield plant
-1
and dal recovery% had showed negative indirect effects at 
genotypic levels (Pg=-0.234, -0.537, -0.368, -0.845 and -0.308). Moderately high 
negative indirect effects showed via pods plant
-1
were viz., days to 50% flowering, days 
to maturity, pollen fertility% and 100-seed weight at genotypic levels(Pg=-0.333, -
0.384, -0.379 and -0.374). In addition, characters viz., number of primary branches 
plant
-1
, number of secondary branches plant
-1
, biological yield plant
-1
, dal recovery% 
and seed protein content were showed negative indirect effects at genotypic levels 
(Pg=-0.452, -0.774, -0.791, -0.436 and -0.303) via seeds plant
-1
. And via biological 
yield plant
-1
 characters viz., days to maturity, pollen fertility% and harvest index were 
showed negative indirect effects at genotypic levels (Pg=-0.883, -0.728 and -0.592). 
Considering overall observation of path analysis the traits viz., pollen 
fertility%, biological yield plant
-1
, harvest index, pods plant
-1
and number of primary 
branches plant
-1
 showed considerable positive direct influence on seed yield plant
-1
. 
However, the character pollen fertility% did not exhibit positive correlation on yield 
due to its high negative indirect effect via days to 50% flowering, days to maturity, 
pods plant
-1
 and biological yield plant
-1
. Hence, improving seed yield of pigeonpea 
may be possible through selection for these traits. 
The character seed yield plant
-1
 had high to moderate positive indirect effects 
via characters viz., pods plant
-1
, seeds plant
-1
, number of secondary branches plant
-1 
and biological yield plant
-1
 also exhibited the significant and positive association with 
seed yield.   
Similar results are also reported by Rao et.al. (2013) for number of primary 
branches, pods plant
-1,
 seeds pod
-1
, days to 50% flowering and harvest index. 
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4.4 Fertility restoration in CMS based hybrids 
 Pollen fertility percentage is an important character for evaluation of extent of 
fertility restoration in the hybrids derived from newly developed CMS lines. High 
percentage of fertility restoration is mandatory for successful production of high 
yielding CMS-based hybrids of pigeonpea. In present investigation, the pollen fertility 
percentage was studied and presented in table 4.5 and 4.6. Based on data obtained the 
pollen fertility percentage range varied from 83.00 to 87.33 % among all genotypes.  
Table 4.5: Pollen fertility% in CMS based pigeonpea hybrids 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                  
       Among 14 hybrids, ICPH 4602 recorded maximum pollen fertility (87.33%) 
followed by ICPH 4680 (87.00%) and ICPH 4679 (86.33%).Whereas minimum pollen 
fertility was recorded in ICPH 4682 (83.33%) followed by ICPH 4542 (83.33%) and 
ICPH 4573 (83.67%). Out of 14 CMS based hybrids 14 (ICPH 4746 (85.67%), ICPH 
4571 (84%), ICPH 4748 (86.33%), ICPH 4606 (86.33%), ICPH 4573 (83.67%), ICPH 
4588 (85.67%), ICPH 4679 (86.33%), ICPH 4680 (87%), ICPH 4602 (87.33%), ICPH 
4572 (83%), ICPH 4564 (86%), ICPH 4683 (86.67%), ICPH 4682 (83.33%) and 
ICPH 4567 (83.33%)) showed high fertility restoration with more than 80% pollen 
Sl.no.                Hybrids Pollen 
fertility% 
1 ICPA 2200  X  ICPL 11229 85.67 
2 ICPA 2200  X  ICPL 20116 84.00 
3 ICPA 2202  X  ICPL 11237 86.33 
4 ICPA 2202  X  ICPL 20093 86.33 
5 ICPA 2202  X  ICPL 20108 83.67 
6 ICPA 2202  X  ICPL 20116 85.67 
7 ICPA 2203  X  ICPL 11229 86.33 
8 ICPA 2203  X  ICPL 11237 87.00 
9 ICPA 2203  X  ICPL 20093 87.33 
10 ICPA 2203  X  ICPL 20108 83.00 
11 ICPA 2203  X  ICPL 20116 86.00 
12 ICPA 2204  X  ICPL 11237 86.67 
13 ICPA 2204  X  ICPL 11229 83.33 
14 
15 
16           
ICPA 2204  X  ICPL 20116 
Asha (check) 
Maruti(check) 
83.33 
98.53 
97.85 
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fertility. It means that the R lines used in these crosses were good restorers. Because of 
high pollen fertility% in their hybrids.           
            Sawargaonkar et al. (2012), Saxena et al. (2014), Reddy et al. (2015), Saroj et 
al. (2015) and Kumar et al. (2015) also reported similar results for fertility restoration 
in pigeonpea CMS lines. 
 
 
Fig. No.4.1: Microscopic view of pollen grains       Fig. No.4.2: Microscopic view of pollen grains 
produced by male fertile plant.                                         produced by partial male fertile plant 
 
 
Fig. No.4.3: Microscopic view of pollen grains           Fig. No.4.4: Microscopic view of pollen grains 
produced by partial male sterile plant.                          produced by fully male sterile plant. 
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Table 4.6: Fertility restoration studies in pigeonpea hybrids  
R lines 
No.of    
crosses 
attempted 
Pollen fertility 
status of the 
hybrids 
Extent of 
fertility 
restoration 
(%) 
Hybrids produced 
ICPL 11229        3 Fully fertile– 3 83.33 – 86.33 ICPH4746,ICPH4679& 
ICPH4682 
ICPL  20116        4 Fully fertile – 4 83.33 - 86 ICPH4567,ICPH4564, 
ICPH4588 & ICPH4571 
ICPL 11237        3 Fully fertile – 3 
 
 
86.33 – 87 ICPH 4748, ICPH4680 
 & ICPH 4683 
ICPL 20093        2 Fully fertile – 2 87.33 - 86.33 ICPH4602 & ICPH4606 
ICPL 20108        2 Fully fertile – 2 
 
 
83 – 83.67 ICPH4573 & ICPH4572 
Asha    Check Fully fertile 87.88 Check 
 
 
4.5 Heterosis  
Commercial exploitation of heterosis in crop plants is regarded as a major 
breakthrough in the realm of plant breeding. Heterosis breeding had led to 
considerable yield improvement of several cereal and other crops (Rai, 1979). Saxena 
and Sharma, (1990), reported a considerable additive and non-additive gene action that 
can be exploited in heterosis breeding of pigeonpea. Further, Saxena et al. (2006) 
reported 50 to 100% of standard heterosis in medium duration pigeonpea hybrids over 
the popular varieties and local checks. A substantial degree of heterosis for yield and 
related traits standard check variety has also been reported in pigeonpea hybrids based 
on male sterile lines.  
Heterosis refers to the superiority of  F1 hybrid in one or more characters over 
its parents. The term hybrid vigour is frequently used as synonym for heterosis. 
Generally, it is believed that increased vigour in plant growth and a higher seed 
production are usually realized in the first filial generation. Heterosis may be positive 
or negative. Depending upon breeding objectives, both positive and negative heterosis 
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is useful for crop improvement. In general, positive heterosis is desired for yield and 
negative heterosis for early maturity. A study of this phenomenon is necessary to 
explore possibility of the exploiting of heterosis in the CMS based pigeonpea hybrids 
at commercial level. 
The present investigation also revealed significant levels of heterosis for yield 
and yield component characters. The results on heterosis of 14 pigeonpea hybrids in 
the present study, different levels of heterosis were measured as percent increase or 
decrease of hybrids over mid-parent (relative heterosis), better parent (heterobeltiosis) 
and the standard heterosis for different characters. For standard heterosis, two check 
varieties were taken. The research findings for different traits are presented in Tables 
4.7a, 4.7b, 4.7c and 4.7d and are discussed hereunder. 
 
4.6.1 Days to 50% flowering 
Among 14 hybrids, ICPH 4748 (-7.536%), ICPH 4606 (-7.826%), ICPH 4573 
(-15.384%), ICPH 4680 (-0.314%), ICPH 4572 (-6.289%), ICPH 4683 (-3.773%), 
ICPH 4682 (-7.547%) and ICPH 4567 (-10.105%) showed negative desirable heterosis 
for days to 50% flowering over better parent. The range of heterobeltiosis for days to 
50% flowering was from -15.384% (ICPH 4573) to -0.314% (ICPH 4680). For 
relative heterosis, out of 14 hybrids, 10 hybrids showed desirable negative heterosis of 
which, ICPH 4573 (-14.655%) recorded with the highest negative heterosis followed 
by ICPH 4572 (-10.911%). However, ICPH 4746 (4.715%), ICPH 4564 (1.960%), 
ICPH 4571(0.846%) and ICPH 4679 (0.314%) exhibited positive heterosis. The 
relative heterosis for days to 50% flowering ranged from -14.655% (ICPH 4573) to 
4.715% (ICPH 4746).  
All the hybrids showed negative heterosis for days to 50% flowering over 
standard check variety, Asha. Among these, five hybrids ICPH 4682 (-16.239%), 
ICPH 4567 (-15.099%), ICPH 4571 (-15.099%), ICPH 4602 (-15.099%) and ICPH 
4683 (-12.821%) were significantly earlier than the standard check and the rests were 
on par. The range of standard heterosis varied from -16.239% (ICPH 4682) to 7.407% 
(ICPH 4602).  
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All the hybrids had desirable negative heterosis for days to 50% flowering. 
Among these, hybrids ICPH 4682, ICPH 4573, ICPH 4567, ICPH 4571, and ICPH 
4683 were the top five hybrids with significant negative heterosis. Early to flower and 
mature is a desirable trait in hybrid pigeonpea in escaping drought and ensuring high 
yield. Based on the present research findings, the hybrid ICPH 4682 ranked first in 
higher negative heterosis indicating the presence of exploitable hybrid vigour for early 
flowering.  
Wankhade et al. (2005) also reported significant negative heterosis for days to 
50% flower in the hybrids based on genetic male-sterility system where as Sarode et 
al. (2009) investigated significant negative heterosis in long duration pigeonpea.  
Kandalkar (2007) and Shoba and Balan (2010) reported significant negative 
heterosis in CMS based hybrids showing preference for the early flowering hybrids. 
4.6.2 Days to maturity 
Negative heterosis in days to maturity over different levels of heterosis is a 
desirable heterosis for early maturity. Among all the 14 hybrids, the significant 
negative heterosis over better parent was observed in eleven hybrids. Among these, 
hybrid ICPH 4748 (-9.980%) showed the highest negative value followed by ICPH 
4602 (-8.889%), ICPH 4606 (-6.042%) and ICPH 4567 (-3.68%). Almost all the 
hybrids showed negative heterosis except three hybrids viz., ICPH 4571, ICPH 4588 
and ICPH 4680 for positive heterosis for days to maturity was observed. The negative 
heterosis over mid parent was observed in 13 out of 14 hybrids. One hybrid ICPH 
4680 (0.658%) showed positive heterosis with mid parent. The range of relative 
heterosis varied from -7.771% (ICPH 4748) to -0.662% (ICPH 4571). All the hybrids 
manifested significant negative heterosis for days to maturity over the check variety 
Asha and Maruti. ICPH 4746 (-12.103%) was the earliest to mature followed by ICPH 
4572 (-11.905), ICPH 4567 (-11.706), ICPH 4571 (-10.714%), ICPH 4606 (-10.516%) 
and ICPH 4683 (-10.119%), respectively.  
Heterosis for days to maturity ranged from -9.980 to 1.119%, -7.771 to -
0.439% and 12.103 to -8.929% over better, mid and standard parent respectively.  
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Extent of negative heterosis for days to maturity was reported by Chaudhari 
(1979) and Pandey and Singh (2002). The crosses maturing early involved at least one 
early maturing parent. Phad (2003) and Kandalkar (2007), Sarode et al. (2009), and 
Shoba and Balan (2010) also reported similar results on heterosis in pigeonpea. 
4.6.3 Plant height 
For the character plant height the hybrids viz., ICPH 4606 (19.574), ICPH 
4748 (15.887), ICPH 4573 (-13.050), ICPH 4588 (-11.915), ICPH 4682 (-2.974%) and 
ICPH 4602 (-1.727%) recorded with the negative heterobeltiosis. Moreover, eight 
hybrids ICPH 4564 (9.326%), ICPH 4572 (6.947%), ICPH 4679 (6.736%), ICPH 
4746 (5.348%), ICPH 4571 (5.088%), ICPH 4683 (2.760%), ICPH 4567 (2.281%), 
and ICPH 4680 (1.796%) showed positive heterosis for plant height. Out of 14 hybrids 
nine hybrids, ICPH 4564 (10.183%), ICPH 4572 (7.955), ICPH 4679 (7.384), ICPH 
4746 (6.747), ICPH 4571 (6.299), ICPH 4683 (3.835), ICPH 4567 (2.461), ICPH 4602 
(2.987) and ICPH 4680 (1.709%) showed positive heterosis over mid parent for plant 
height. Five hybrids viz., ICPH 4748, ICPH 4606, ICPH 4573, ICPH 4588 and ICPH 
4682 exhibited negative heterosis for plant height over mid parent in plant height 
(Table 4.12). The range of relative heterosis for plant height varied from 10.183% 
(ICPH 4564) to -7.879% (ICPH 4606). All hybrids manifested significant positive 
heterosis over standard check Asha. In these ICPH 4564 (14.258%) showed highest 
positive value followed by ICPH 4572 (13.897), ICPH 4588 (12.092%), ICPH 4679 
(11.550) and ICPH 4746 (8.771%) for plant height, respectively.  
Heterosis for plant height ranged from -19.574% to 9.326% for heterobeltiosis, 
-7.879% to 10.183% for relative heterosis and 0.179% to 14.258% for standard 
heterosis, respectively.  
Several workers including Solomon et al. (1957), Singh (1971), Sharma et al. 
(1973), Veeraswamy et al. (1973), Chaudhari (1979), Jain, and Saxena (1990) 
reported significant positive heterosis for plant height. Pandey and Singh (2002) 
reported negative standard heterosis for plant height in pigeonpea. The negative 
heterosis in the context of breeding dwarf genotype will be desirable. However, later 
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Wankhade et al. (2005), Sarode et al. (2009), and Shoba and Balan (2010) also 
reported significant positive heterosis for plant height. 
4.6.4 Number of primary branches plant
-1
 
The 14 hybrids under study showed positive heterosis for number of primary 
branches plant
-1
 over better parent. In these ICPH 4606 (26.184%) exhibited the high 
positive heterosis for number of primary branches plant
-1
 over better parent followed 
by ICPH 4679 (20.675%), ICPH 4683 (17.460%) and ICPH 4564 (16.580%). The 
range of heterobeltiosis for number of primary branches plant
-1
 varied from 26.675% 
(ICPH 26.184%) to 0.000% (ICPH 4680). Fourteen out of 14 hybrids recorded 
positive heterosis for number of primary branches plant
-1
 over mid parent. Among 
these, ICPH 4606 (36.296%) was the high positive heterosis over mid parent and 
ICPH 4571 (1.905%) showed the lowest positive heterosis over mid parent for number 
of primary branches plant
-1
. The range of relative heterosis for number of primary 
branches plant
-1
 varied from 36.296% (ICPH 4606) to 1.905% (ICPH 4571). Out of 14 
hybrids, two hybrids were had negative heterosis over standard check and the rest 12 
hybrids manifested positive heterosis for number of primary branches plant
-1
. Among 
these, ICPH 4572 (22.832%) was the high positive heterosis over standard check and 
followed by ICPH 4564 (16.581%), ICPH 4683 (15.643%) and ICPH 4679 (15.018%) 
showed significant positive heterosis for number of primary branches plant
-1
 over 
standard variety Asha. Two hybrids ICPH 4682 (-3.422%) and ICPH 4680 (-1.547%) 
recorded negative heterosis for number of primary branches plant
-1
 over Asha.  
Among the 14 hybrids, all are manifested positive heterosis over mid, better 
parents and standard variety, respectively. Except ICPH 4682 (-3.422%) and ICPH 
4680 (-1.547%) where these two hybrids showed negative heterosis for number of 
primary branches plant
-1
 over standard check variety Asha. For the number of primary 
branches plant
-1
, the range of heterosis over better parent, mid parent and standard 
check was from 26.676% to 0.000%, 36.296% to 1.905% and 22.832% to -3.422%, 
respectively.  
Solomon et al. (1957) also reported significant negative heterosis for branches, 
likewise Chaudhary (1979), Narladkar and Khapre (1996), Pandey and Singh (2002), 
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Wankhade et al. (2005), and Sarode et al. (2009) also in agreement with the present 
findings. However, Shoba and Balan (2010) reported significant positive and negative 
heterosis in CMS/GMS based pigeonpea hybrids. 
4.6.5 Number of secondary branches plant
-1
 
        Out of 14 hybrids, twelve showed significant positive heterosis for number of 
secondary branches plant
-1
 over better parent. In these, ICPH 4748 (30.492%) was 
noted with the highest positive heterosis for number of secondary branches plant
-1
 and 
followed by ICPH 4564 (26.101%), ICPH 4683 (22.676%), ICPH 4606 (22.308%) 
and ICPH 4602 (18.333%). The range of heterobeltiosis for number of secondary 
branches plant
-1
 varied from 30.492% (ICPH 4748) to -10.444% (ICPH 4588). All the 
14 hybrids were significantly positive over mid parent. The range of relative heterosis 
for number of secondary branches plant
-1
 was from 41.199% (ICPH 4748) to 3.224% 
(ICPH 4746).  
         Standard heterosis revealed that nine hybrids showed significant positive 
heterosis for number of secondary branches plant
-1
 over Asha. Among these ICPH 
4571(18.837%) was manifested the highest positive heterosis over Asha followed by 
ICPH 4573(18.606%), ICPH 4567 (13.982%) and ICPH 4606 (10.283%). Five 
hybrids ICPH 4680 (-9.254%), ICPH 4588 (-7.866), ICPH 4679 (-7.751%), ICPH 
4746 (-5.439%), and ICPH 4682 (-3.127%) showed negative heterosis for number of 
secondary branches plant
-1
 over the standard variety. The range of heterosis for 
number of secondary branches plant
-1
 over better, mid and standard check was from 
30.492 to -10.444%, 41.199 to 3.224% and 18.837 to -7.867% respectively.  
4.6.6 Number of pod plant
-1
 
Among 14 hybrids, five hybrids ICPH 4567 (24.369%), ICPH 4748 
(23.982%), ICPH 4680 (22.917%), ICPH 4571 (17.321%) and ICPH 4573 (6.675%) 
showed positive heterosis for number of pods plant
-1
 over better parent. All the 
hybrids were showed positive heterosis for number of pods plant
-1
 over mid parent. 
The range of relative heterosis for number of pods plant
-1
 was from 48.798 (ICPH 
4571) to -10.850% (ICPH 4588). All the hybrids showed significant positive heterosis 
for number of pods plant
-1
 over Asha. Among these hybrids, ICPH 4567 (113.011%) 
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was the highest positive heterosis over standard check Asha and followed by ICPH 
4571 (101.455%), ICPH 4748 (75.297%), ICPH 4683 (62.830%) and ICPH 4682 
(59.502%). The range of standard heterosis for number of pods plant
-1
 was from 
113.011 to 22.814%. The range of heterosis for number of pods plant
-1
 was from 
24.369 to -10.011% for heterobeltiosis, 48.798 to -10.850% for relative heterosis, and 
113.011 to 22.814% for standard heterosis.  
These observations are in agreement with findings of Singh (1971), 
Veeraswamy et al. (1973), Chaudhari (1979), Patel and Patel (1992), Pandey and 
Singh (2002) and Kandalakar (2007). Narladkar and Khapre (1996) reported that 
heterosis for grain yield was due to total number of pods plant
-1.
 
4.6.7 Number of seeds pod
-1
 
Out of 14 hybrids, ten hybrids showed negative heterosis for number of seeds 
pod
-1
 over better parent. Among these, ICPH 4748 (-5.177%) was the highest over 
better parent followed by ICPH 4588 (-4.814%), ICPH 4680 (-2.894%), ICPH 4588 (-
2.816%) and ICPH 4602 (-2.148%) recorded negative heterosis for number of seeds 
pod
-1
 over better parent. Hybrids ICPH 4679 (3.641%), ICPH 4571 (2.622%) and 
ICPH 4746 (2.434%) showed significant heterobeltiosis in positive direction. Six 
hybrids showed positive heterosis for number of seeds pod
-1
 over mid-parent. Among 
these, ICPH 4679 (3.933%) was showed the highest positive heterosis for number of 
seeds pod
-1
 over mid-parent followed by ICPH 4571 (2.622%), ICPH 4746 (2.579%) 
and ICPH 4606 (1.111%) showed positive heterosis for number of seeds pod
-1
 over 
mid-parent while eight hybrids manifested negative in relative heterosis for number of 
seeds pod
-1
. Among these, ICPH 4588 (-3.366%) was the highest negative heterosis 
over mid parent followed by ICPH 4573 (-2.015%), ICPH 4748 (-1.834%) and ICPH 
4602 (1.596%). ICPH 4679 (6.017%) was showed the highest heterosis over standard 
check Asha followed by ICPH 4571 (4.680%), ICPH 4746 (4.489%), ICPH 4606 
(4.298%), ICPH 4572 (3.725%) and ICPH 4567 (2.388%) exhibited standard heterosis 
in positive direction for number of seeds pod
-1
. Two hybrids, ICPH 4680 (-0.669%) 
and ICPH 4748 (-0.287%) had showed negative heterosis for number of seeds pod
-1
 
but it was on par with Asha. 
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The per se range of heterosis over better, mid and standard parent varied from 
3.641% to -5.177%, 3.933% to -3.366% and 6.017 to -0.669%, respectively. The 
number of seeds pod
-1
 is also an important character, which contributes to the higher 
yield.  
On contrary to the above findings, Phad (2003) reported seeds pod
-1
 as an 
important character, which is positively correlated with grain yield. Wankhade et al. 
(2005) also reported significant positive heterosis for seeds pod
-1
. 
4.6.8 Number of Seeds plant
-1
 
Six hybrids ICPH 4567 (33.769%), ICPH 4683 (23.615%), ICPH 4748 
(19.261%), ICPH 4682 (8.237%), ICPH 4573 (0.511%) and ICPH 4572 (0.040%) 
showed positive heterosis for number of seeds plant
-1
 over better parent. Eight hybrids 
ICPH 4746, ICPH 4571, ICPH 4606, ICPH 4588, ICPH 4679, ICPH 4680, ICPH 4602 
and ICPH 4564 were showed negative heterosis for number of seeds plant
-1
 over better 
parent. Similarly, significant positive heterosis for number of seeds plant
-1
 over mid-
parent was observed in all hybrids except one hybrid (ICPH 4606). Among these 
hybrids, ICPH 4567 (44.129%) was recorded the highest positive heterosis over mid 
parent followed by ICPH 4748 (26.261%), ICPH 4683 (22.240%), ICPH 4571 
(13.985%), ICPH 4564 (13.945%) and ICPH 4679 (11.215%) for number of seeds 
plant
-1
. One hybrid ICPH 4606 showed negative relative heterosis for number of seeds 
plant
-1
. All hybrids manifested positive heterosis for number of seeds plant
-1
 over 
Asha. Among these, ICPH 4567 (100.570%) was showed highest positive heterosis 
over Asha followed by ICPH 4683 (55.207%), ICPH 4748 (49.740%), ICPH 4682 
(48.835%), ICPH 4564 (46.052%), ICPH 4588 (40.389%) and ICPH 4571 (39.378%) 
exhibited standard heterosis for number of seeds plant
-1
 in desirable direction. 
Heterosis for number of seeds plant
-1
 ranged from 33.769 to -15.366%, 44.129 to -
6.448% and 100.570 to 16.737% over better, mid and standard parent, respectively.  
4.6.9 100-seed weight 
ICPH 4571 (4.51%) and ICPH 4680 (1.81%) were exhibited positive heterosis 
over better parent. The rest of all the hybrids exhibited negative heterosis over better 
parent. Out of 14 hybrids, 12 showed negative heterosis for 100-seed weight over 
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better parent. The range of heterobeltiosis was from 4.51 (ICPH 4571) to -11.05% 
(ICPH 4682). For relative heterosis, ICPH 4746, ICPH 4571, ICPH 4679, ICPH 4680, 
ICPH 4602, ICPH 4564 and ICPH 4683 manifested significant positive heterosis for 
100seed weight. The other tested hybrids were on par with mid-parent and showed 
negative heterosis for 100-seed weight. All the hybrids were exhibited negative 
heterosis for 100-seed weight over standard check Asha. The range of heterosis for 
100-seed weight in the present findings was from 4.51 to -11.05%, 4.98 to -5.81% and 
-1.90 to -17.62% over better, mid and standard parent respectively. 
The above findings are in agreement with the findings of Chaudhari (1979), 
Reddy et al. (1979), Manivel et al. (1999), Deshmukh et al. (2001), Wankhade et al. 
(2005) and Kandalkar (2007) who also reported positive standard heterosis in 
pigeonpea for 100seed weight. 
 4.6.10 Biological yield plant
-1
 
           Out of fourteen hybrids, 10 were recorded positive heterosis over better parent. 
Among these, ICPH 4683 (44.77%) showed the highest positive heterosis for 
biological yield plant
-1
 over better parent followed by ICPH 4567 (35.06%), ICPH 
4748 (34.54%), ICPH 4680 (17.15%), ICPH 4571(16.28%) and ICPH 4573 (8.21%) 
showed positive heterosis and four hybrids, ICPH 4746 (-3.60%), ICPH 4606 (-
6.47%), ICPH 4602 (-1.42%) and ICPH 4572 (-1.83%) had showed negative heterosis 
for biological yield plant
-1
 over better parent. The range of heterobeltiosis was from 
44.77% (ICPH 4683) to -6.47% (ICPH 4606). Out of 14 hybrids, 11 hybrids were 
recorded significant positive heterosis over mid parent. Among these, ICPH 4748 
(56.40%) showed highest positive heterosis over mid parent followed by ICPH 4683 
(47.79%), ICPH 4567 (46.80%), ICPH 4573 (36.85%) and ICPH 4680 (27.71%) 
recorded positive heterosis for biological yield plant
-1
 over mid parent. Only three 
hybrids, ICPH 4602 (-0.84%), ICPH 4746 (0.46%) and ICPH 4572 (-0.19%) showed 
negative heterosis for biological yield plant
-1
 over mid parental value. Among fourteen 
hybrids, 11 were showed positive heterosis for biological yield plant
-1
 over Asha. In 
these, ICPH 4567 (37.58%) was recorded the highest followed by ICPH 4683 
(29.15%), ICPH 4680 (25.22%), ICPH 4748 (20.02%), and ICPH 4573 (19.60%) 
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showed positive heterosis for biological yield plant
-1
 over Asha. Three hybrids showed 
negative heterosis over the standard variety, Asha. The range of standard heterosis for 
biological yield plant
-1
 was from 37.58% (ICPH 4567) to -10.20% (ICPH 4746). The 
range of heterobeltiosis for biological yield plant
-1
 varied from 44.77 to -6.47%, 56.40 
to -0.84% for relative heterosis, and 37.58 to -10.20% for standard heterosis.  
4.6.11 Seed yield plant
-1
 (g) 
The range of heterobeltiosis varied from 38.85% (ICPH 4573) to -55.88% 
(ICPH 4571). Out of fourteen hybrids, six hybrids showed significant positive 
heterosis over better parent. Among these ICPH 4573 (38.85%) was recorded the 
highest heterosis over better parent followed by ICPH 4683 (32.12%), ICPH 4572 
(21.19%), ICPH 4606 (6.78%), ICPH 4602 (2.54%) and ICPH 4748 (1.20%) showed 
significant and positive heterosis for seed yield plant
-1
 over better parent and eight 
hybrids, ICPH 4746, ICPH 4571, ICPH 4588, ICPH 4679, ICPH 4680, ICPH 4564, 
ICPH 4682 and ICPH 4567 were recorded negative heterosis for seed yield plant
-1
  
over better parent.  
The relative heterosis revealed that, out of fourteen hybrids, ten hybrids, ICPH 
4573 (86.08%), ICPH 4572 (55.17%), ICPH 4606 (51.71%), ICPH 4683 (41.11%), 
ICPH 4602 (39.96%), ICPH 4748 (37.61%), ICPH 4588 (19.67%), ICPH 4680 
(16.68%), ICPH 4679 (10.98%) and ICPH 4746 (4.26%) exhibited relative heterosis 
for seed yield plant
-1
 in positive direction. ICPH 4567 (-27.03%), ICPH 4571 (-
23.02%), ICPH 4564 (-23.27%) and ICPH 4682 (-7.12%) had showed the negative 
heterosis for seed yield plant
-1
 over mid-parent. ICPH 4567 (38.456%), ICPH 4683 
(37.022%), ICPH 4564 (24.465%), ICPH 4571 (21.676%), ICPH 4573 (20.166%), 
ICPH 4606 (11.6241%), ICPH 4602 (7.1922%), ICPH 4572 (4.877%), ICPH 4588 
(4.56439%) and ICPH 4682 (3.75%) showed significant positive heterosis for seed 
yield plant
-1
 over Asha. Four hybrids ICPH 4680 (-18.83%), ICPH 4746 (-9.901%), 
ICPH 4748 (-8.414%) and ICPH 4679 (-6.591%) manifested negative heterosis for 
seed yield plant
-1
 over Asha. The range of standard heterosis was from 38.456 (ICPH 
4567) to 18.83% (ICPH 4680). Based on the present investigation, a wide range of 
positive and negative heterosis was observed in seed yield plant
-1
.  
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The estimated range of heterosis over better, mid, and standard parents for seed 
yield plant
-1
 varied from 38.85 to -55.88%, 86.08 to -27.03%, and 38.456 to -18.83%, 
respectively.  
Yadav and Singh (2004), Sekhar et al. (2004) and Wankhade et al. (2005) also 
reported positive standard heterosis for seed yield plant
-1
 in pigeonpea. The positive 
heterosis could be useful for further exploitation (Wanjari et al., 2007).  
4.6.12 Pollen fertility %  
All hybrids were exhibited negative heterosis for pollen fertility % over better 
parent. Among these, ICPH 4573 (10.561%) was recorded the highest negative 
heterosis for pollen fertility % over better parent followed by ICPH 4748 (-10.493%), 
ICPH 4683 (-10.147%), ICPH 4680 (-9.801%), ICPH 4588 (-8.544%), ICPH 4606 
(8.156%) and ICPH 4602 (-7.447%) showed significant negative heterosis for pollen 
fertility % over better parent. The range of heterobeltiosis for pollen fertility % was 
from -10.561% (ICPH 4573) to -0.265% (ICPH 4571).  
Relative heterosis, twelve hybrids ICPH 4748 (-9.239%), ICPH 4606 (-
7.995%), ICPH 4573 (-7.009%), ICPH 4683 (-5.743%), ICPH 4680 (-5.21%), ICPH 
4572 (-4.289%), ICPH 4602 (-3.867%), ICPH 4682 (-3.844%), ICPH 4588 (-3.387%), 
ICPH 4567 (-2.664%), ICPH 4679 (-0.321%) and ICPH 4571(-0.068%) manifested 
negative heterosis for pollen fertility %. Two hybrids showed positive heterosis 
recorded in ICPH 4746 (0.784%) and ICPH 4564 (0.779%) over mid-parent for pollen 
fertility %. Out of 14 hybrids, all were exhibited negative standard heterosis for pollen 
fertility % over standard check Asha. Among these, ICPH 4572 (-4.831%) was 
recorded highest negative heterosis over mid parent followed by ICPH 4567 (-
4.704%), ICPH 4682 (-4.577%), ICPH 4571 (-4.068%), ICPH 4746 (1.905%) and 
ICPH 4748 (-1.269%) exhibited negative standard heterosis for pollen fertility % over 
standard check.  
 4.6.13 Seed yield (kg /ha)  
All the 14 hybrids recorded positive heterosis in desirable direction over better 
parent. Among these ICPH 4564 (69.31%) was exhibited highest positive heterosis 
over better parent followed by ICPH 4573 (57.78%), ICPH 4588 (41.15%), ICPH 
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4571 (40.72%), ICPH 4606 (38.21%) and ICPH 4602 (23.71%) were noted with 
positive heterosis for seed yield (kg/ha) over better parent. The range of heterobeltiosis 
for seed yield (kg/ha) was from 69.31% (ICPH 4564) to 1.47% (ICPH 4567). For 
relative heterosis, all hybrids manifested significant positive heterosis for seed yield 
(kg/ha). Among these ICPH 4564 (122.99%) was recorded the highest positive 
heterosis for seed yield (kg/ha) over mid parent followed by ICPH 4573 (115.73%), 
ICPH 4588 (96.31%), ICPH 4606 (79.93%), ICPH 4571 (73.18%), ICPH 4748 
(60.32%) and ICPH 4680 (54.96%) manifested positive heterosis for seed yield 
(kg/ha). Out of 22 hybrids, nine ICPH 2671 (208.44%), ICPH 2740 (121.45%), ICPH 
3477 (119.45%), ICPH 3491 (134.17%), ICPH 3497 (88.93%), ICPH 3761 
(102.17%), ICPH 3933 (80.47%), ICPH 4017 (184.9%), ICPH 4022 (155.64%) 
exhibited significant standard heterosis for seed yield (kg/ha). Two hybrids ICPH 
4602 (-1.23%) and ICPH 4567 (-0.81%) showed negative heterosis for seed yield 
(kg/ha) over standard check.  
Hybrids ICPH 4746(47.41%), ICPH 4571(37.55%), ICPH 4748(12.3%), ICPH 
4606(10.36%), ICPH 4573(46.01%), ICPH 4588(37.97%), ICPH 4679(36.05%), 
ICPH 4680(14.64%), ICPH 4572(12.69%), ICPH 4564(65.65.49%), ICPH 
4683(6.79%), and ICPH 4682(47.37%) exhibited positive heterosis for seed yield 
(kg/ha) over standard check indicating the presence of exploitable heterosis in this 
material of pigeonpea. In the present study, ICPH 4564 showed 69.31% 
heterobeltiosis, 122.99% relative heterosis, and 65.49% standard heterosis for seed 
yield (kg/ha) respectively.  
Sekhar et al. (2004) also reported supportive standard heterosis over 40% in 
pigeonpea. Kandalkar (2007) reported significant positive heterosis (upto – 155.7%) 
for grain yield in CMS based hybrids of pigeonpea. In general, positive and high 
magnitude of heterosis for grain yield was noticed and this may be due to the heterosis 
contributed by one or more yield contributing characters (Chandirakala et al., 2010). 
Similar findings has also been recorded in the present study.  
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4.6.14 Harvest index   
Out of 14 hybrids, nine hybrids viz., ICPH 4564 (47.68%), ICPH 4682 
(44.88%), ICPH 4606 (22.87%), ICPH 4588 (18.41%), ICPH 4680 (4.07%), ICPH 
4573 (3.93%), ICPH 4683 (1.93%), ICPH 4602 (1.84%) and ICPH 4748 (1.10%) 
exhibited positive heterosis for harvest index over standard check Asha. Five hybrids 
ICPH 4571 (-22.58%), ICPH 4567 (-18.09%), ICPH 4572 (-17.59%), ICPH 4679 (-
13.59%) and ICPH 4746 (-0.88%) showed negative heterosis for harvest index over 
standard check Asha. Hybrids ICPH 4606, ICPH 4588, ICPH 4680, ICPH 4602, ICPH 
4564, ICPH 4582 and ICPH 4683 exhibited positive heterosis for harvest index over 
mid parent, better parent and standard check indicating the presence of exploitable 
heterosis in pigeonpea.  
Out of 14 hybrids, eight hybrids viz., ICPH 4679 (-30.42%), ICPH 4571 (-
26.66%), ICPH 4567 (-22.40%), ICPH 4746 (-20.18%), ICPH 4748 (-9.04%), ICPH 
4573 (-6.50%), ICPH 4572 (-7.07%) showed negative heterosis for harvest index over 
better parent. Seven hybrids viz., ICPH 4606(10.54%), ICPH 4588(6.53%), ICPH 
4680(1.89%), ICPH 4602(14.58%), ICPH 4564(39.91%), ICPH 4683(2.75%) and 
ICPH 4682(16.68%) were recorded with the positive heterosis for harvest index over 
better parent. Among these ICPH 4564 (39.91%) and ICPH 4683 (2.75%) showed 
highest and lowest positive heterosis for harvest index over better parent. The range of 
heterobeltiosis for harvest index varied from -30.42% (ICPH 4679) to 39.91% (ICPH 
4564). For relative heterosis, eight hybrids viz., ICPH 4564 (57.76%), ICPH 4682 
(34.66%), ICPH 4606 (22.85%), ICPH 4602 (19.43%), ICPH 4680 (15.07%), ICPH 
4588 (9.28%), ICPH 4683 (7.18%) and ICPH 4573 (4.02%) manifested positive 
heterosis for harvest index over mid parent. Although six hybrids showed negative 
heterosis over mid-parent.  
 
4.6.15 Dal recovery %  
Eight hybrids viz., ICPH 4746 (5.80%), ICPH 4564 (3.00%), ICPH 4748 
(2.10%), ICPH 4567 (2.03%), ICPH 4680 (1.49%), ICPH 4683 (1.09%), ICPH 4606 
(0.83%) and ICPH 4572 (0.41%) showed positive heterosis for dal recovery % over 
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better parent. ICPH 4573 (-7.34%), ICPH 4679 (-3.46%), ICPH 4602 (-1.42%), ICPH 
4682 (-0.94%) and ICPH 4748 (-0.10%) showed negative heterosis for dal recovery % 
over better parent. The range of heterobeltiosis for dal recovery % was from -7.34% 
(ICPH 4573) to 5.80% (ICPH 4746).  
For relative heterosis, nine hybrids ICPH 4746 (7.561%), ICPH 4567 
(5.492%), ICPH 4564 (5.809%), ICPH 4571 (5.105%), ICPH 4683 (3.288%) and 
ICPH 4680 (3.020%) manifested significant positive heterosis for dal recovery %. 
Although five hybrids showed negative heterosis for dal recovery %, they were on par 
to mid-parent. Out of 14 hybrids, twelve hybrids viz., ICPH 4679 (-10.23%), ICPH 
4573 (-10.19%), ICPH 4682 (-9.19%), ICPH 4602 (-8.43%), ICPH 4572 (-6.73%), 
ICPH 4746 (-3.31%), ICPH 4683 (-3.22%), ICPH 4588 (-2.93%), ICPH 4606 (-
2.27%) exhibited negative standard heterosis for dal recovery % over check Asha. 
Two hybrids ICPH 4564 (1.05%) and ICPH 4567 (0.10%) showed positive heterosis 
for dal recovery % over standard check. Hybrids ICPH 4567 and ICPH 4564 exhibited 
positive heterosis for dal recovery % over mid parent, better parent and standard check 
indicating the presence of exploitable heterosis in pigeonpea.  
4.6.16 Seed protein content  
Six hybrids viz., ICPH 4683 (5.95%), ICPH 4682 (1.55%), ICPH 4567 
(1.35%), ICPH 4680 (1.66%), ICPH 4680 (1.01%) and ICPH 4571 (0.61%) showed 
positive heterosis for seed protein content over better parent. Eight hybrids showed 
negative heterosis viz., ICPH 4588 (-10.66%), ICPH 4606 (-8.39%) and ICPH 4572 (-
2.48%) showed negative heterosis for seed protein content. The range of 
heterobeltiosis for seed protein content varied from -10.66% (ICPH 4588) to 5.95% 
(ICPH 4683).  
For relative heterosis, nine hybrids ICPH 4683 (6.230%), ICPH 4573 
(3.493%), ICPH 4682 (3.234%), ICPH 4564 (3.068%), ICPH 4567 (2.434%) and 
ICPH 4680 (1.595%) manifested positive heterosis for seed protein content. Although 
five hybrids showed negative heterosis for seed protein content, they were on par to 
mid-parent. Out of 14 hybrids, all hybrids showed negative heterosis for seed protein 
content over standard check Asha.  ICPH 4746 (-3.85%), ICPH 4571 (-3.62%), ICPH 
80
4748 (-1.99%), ICPH 4606 (-8.18%), ICPH 4573 (-0.48%), ICPH 4588 (-10.46%), 
ICPH 4679 (-4.35%), ICPH 4680 (-4.83%), ICPH 4602 (-7.47%) exhibited negative 
heterosis for seed protein content over standard check Asha.  
For seed protein content, none of the hybrid had expressed positive heterosis 
over better parent, mid parent and standard check Asha. It indicated that no definite 
heterotic relation of seed protein content was existed to the line of heterosis for seed 
yield. It appears from the data that hybrids showing positive heterosis for seed yield 
but are negative in heterosis for seed protein content. Indicated that parents with 
moderate to low in seed protein may result high heterotic hybrids for seed yield. 
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CHAPTER-V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION  
 
              The analysis of variance (ANOVA) for 28 genotypes revealed significant 
differences among the genotypes for all the characters studied, indicating the presence 
of sufficient amount of variability for carrying out various analyses. Studies on per se 
performance of the 28 genotypes were revealed that the lower means for days to 50 
per cent flowering, days to maturity. Higher means for pollen fertility, plant height, 
number of primary and secondary branches plant
-1
, number of pods plant
-1
, number of 
seeds pod
-1
, number of seeds plant
-1
, 100 seed weight, biological yield plant
-1
, seed 
yield (kg/ha), harvest index, dal recovery, seed protein content, seed coat colour and 
seed yield plant
-1
 for hybrids compared with B and R lines. Further, seed yield plant
-1
 
for hybrids was observed to range from 194.95g (ICPH 4567) to 114.29g (ICPH 4680) 
with a mean of 153.88g, B lines was observed to range from 146.02g (ICPB 2204) to 
60.00g (ICPB 2202) with a mean of 87.32g, while for R lines, it was noticed to range 
from 186.05g (ICPL 20116) to 121.85g (ICPL 20108) with a mean of 151.68g. All 
hybrids, ICPH 4571, ICPH 4606, ICPH 4573, ICPH 4588, ICPH 4602, ICPH 4564, 
ICPH 4683 and ICPH 4682 recorded higher seed yield plant
-1
 over the maximum 
value of R and B lines seed yield plant
-1
. The B lines, ICPB 2200 and ICPB 2203 had 
also recorded seed yield plant
-1
 on par with the maximum B line value, while the 
genotypes, ICPL 11229, ICPL 11237 and ICPL 20093 were also observed to possess 
seed yield plant
-1
 on par with the maximum R line value. High seed yield plant
-1
 of 
these genotypes was noticed to be due to more number of pods plant
-1
 and number of 
seeds pod
-1
. 
  The results on correlation coefficients for yield and yield components 
revealed that phenotypic and genotypic correlations obtained were in the similar 
direction and significance. In addition, the genotypic correlations were noticed to be 
higher than phenotypic correlation values for almost all the characters, indicating the 
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masking effect of environment on these traits. Further, seed yield plant
-1
 was observed 
to be significantly and positively associated with number of primary branches plant
-1
, 
number of secondary branches plant
-1
, number of  pods plant
-1
, number of seeds pod
-1
, 
biological yield plant
-1
, seed yield (kg/ha) and harvest index indicating their 
importance as selection criteria in pigeonpea yield improvement programmes. Studies 
on inter-character associations among the yield components studied had revealed 
significant and positive association of days to 50% flowering with days to maturity, 
pollen fertility % and 100seed weight; days to maturity with pollen fertility and seed 
yield (kg/ha); number of primary branches plant
-1
 with number of secondary branches 
plant
-1
, plant height, biological yield plant
-1
 and seed yield (kg/ha). Number of 
secondary branches plant
-1
 with number of pods plant
-1
; number of seeds plant
-1
, 
biological yield plant
-1
 and seed yield (kg/ha); plant height with 100seed weight; 
number of pods plant
-1
 with number of seeds plant
-1
, biological yield plant
-1
 and seed 
yield (kg/ha); number of seeds plant
-1
 with biological yield plant
-1
 and seed yield 
(kg/ha); biological yield plant
-1
 with seed yield (kg/ha); seed yield (kg/ha) with harvest 
index phenotypic and genotypic levels, indicating the possibility of simultaneous 
improvement of these characters through selection. However negative and significant 
inter character association was observed for days to 50% flowering with number of 
primary branches plant
-1
, number of pods plant
-1
, number of seeds plant
-1
, biological 
yield plant
-1
  and seed yield (kg/ha); days to maturity with number of primary 
branches plant
-1
, number of pods plant
-1
 and biological yield plant
-1
;  biological yield 
plant
-1
 with harvest index at phenotypic and genotypic levels, indicating competition 
for a common possibility, such as nutrient supply (Adams, 1967; Adams and Grafius, 
1971) and the need for balanced selection, while attempting for improvement of these 
traits. 
             A perusal of the results on path coefficients revealed that genotypic and 
phenotypic path coefficients noted in the similar in the direction and magnitude in 
general. Further, the genotypic path coefficients were observed to be of higher in 
magnitude as compared to phenotypic path co-efficients indicating the masking effect 
of environment. The results also revealed high residual effect for both phenotypic 
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(0.5680) and genotypic (0.4788) path co-efficients, respectively indicating that 
variables studied in the present investigation explained only about 44 (phenotypic) and 
53 (genotypic) percent of the variability in yield and therefore, other attributes besides 
the characters studied are contributing for seed yield plant
-1
. The detailed path co-
efficient analysis showed that pollen fertility% had maximum direct effect fallowed by 
biological yield plant
-1
, harvest index, number of pods plant
-1
, number of secondary 
branches plant
-1
 and dal recovery. In these traits, except pollen fertility% had also 
exhibited highly significant and positive association with seed yield plant
-1
. High 
direct effects of these traits therefore appeared to be the main factor for their strong 
association with seed yield plant
-1
. Hence, these traits should be considered as 
important selection criteria in all yield improvement programmes and direct selection 
for these traits are recommended. Further, studies on fertility restoration indicated that 
pollen fertility percent for the hybrids ranged from 83.00 to 87.33% with an average of 
85.11%. Based on pollen fertility percent of the hybrids can classified into fully fertile, 
partial fertile and fully sterile but present study all hybrids were recorded more than 
80% pollen fertility so all were categorized as fully fertile. In addition, R lines of 14 
hybrids studied in the present investigation explained about their extent of fertility 
restoration percent based on their hybrids pollen fertility percent. Results showed that 
R lines, ICPL 11229, ICPL 11237, ICPL 20116, ICPL 20093 and ICPL 20108 were 
good restorers with more than 80% fertility restoration in their hybrids. 
             The present investigation also revealed significant levels of heterosis for yield 
and yield component characters. The results on heterosis of 14 pigeonpea hybrids over 
mid-parent, better parent, and the standard check for seed yield and yield components 
revealed maximum heterosis over mid parent followed by better parent and standard 
check. Among these, for seed yield (kg/ha) was recorded higher heterosis followed by 
number of secondary branches plant
-1
 and number of pods plant
-1
. Heterosis for seed 
yield (kg/ha) was observed to range from 12.35 (ICPH 4567) to 122.99% (ICPH 4564) 
over mid parent, while it ranged from 1.47 (ICPH 4567) to 69.31% per cent (ICPH 
4564) over better parent; and from -0.81 (ICPH 4567) to 65.49% (ICPH 4564) over 
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the check, Asha. Further, ICPH 4679, ICPH 4571 and ICPH 4746 hybrids had 
uniformly recorded significant and desirable heterosis over mid and better parents, in 
addition to the check, Asha. However, high heterosis, more than 100%, over the mid-
parent; more than 50%  over the check Asha ; and more than 30% over better parent, 
was noticed in the hybrids, ICPH 4564 and ICPH 4588. High heterosis for seed yield 
(kg/ha) in these two hybrids was also in general reflected for the yield attributes. ICPL 
20116, ICPL 20093 R lines, ICPB 2204, and ICPB 2200 B lines were observed to be 
superior for seed yield and other important yield attributes in the present study and are 
recommended for use in hybrid pigeonpea breeding programmes. 
Conclusion 
    Based on overall observation on present investigation the following salient 
conclusion can drawn: 
 The per se performance of all the tested material was good for plant growth.It 
can be used in yield improvement in pigeonpea 
 The results obtained from present investigations concluded that correlation 
analysis revealed that secondary branches plant
-1
, primary branches plant
-1
, 
pods plant
-1
, seeds plant
-1
, biological yield plant
-1
 and harvest index showing 
positive and significant association with seed yield plant
-1
 may given priority 
for improving yield in pigeonpea. 
 Path coefficient analysis revealed that of yield contributing traits viz., pollen 
fertility%, secondary branches plant
-1
, primary branches plant
-1
, pods plant
-1
, 
seeds plant
-1
, biological yield plant
-1
 and harvest index showing positive and 
significant direct effect on seed yield plant
-1
 may given priority for improving 
yield in pigeonpea. 
 CMS lines used for synthesis of 14 hybrids showed high level of male sterility 
and highly effective. In present study all the five male pollinators genotypes 
performed good fertility restoration. Hence, five male lines may be used as 
fertility restorers in future.  
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 Significant variability for pollen fertility was present among the hybrids. Yield 
point of view, most of the hybrids showed positive standard heterosis for yield.  
Therefore, overall most of the hybrids and its component showed good impact in 
terms of production of hybrid seeds and yield potential of pigeonpea hybrid. 
Suggestions for future studies 
              Based on achievements of the present study, the following guidelines     
are being made for future pigeonpea improvement programme: 
 Further genetic progress demands more information on the inheritance of the 
key yield contributing traits and their association with other plant traits 
according to the prevailing weather conditions of the target environment. 
 Seed yield plant-1, arguably the most important trait, a polygenic in nature, 
difficult to improve, and highly influenced by the environment , may be 
improved through indirect selection of  yield contributing traits with the 
restriction that other characters may not suffer and the phenology of plants 
may suit to the growing environment. 
 Crosses should be evaluated in order to judge the stability of gene effects over 
multi-locations. 
 Parents R lines ICPL 20116, ICPL 20093 and B lines ICPB 2204 and ICPB 
2200 found to be good for seed yield plant
-1
 may be involved in the future 
breeding programmes of pigeonpea. 
 Pollen fertility %, number of pods plant-1 and number of seeds pod-1 directly 
influenced the seed yield plant
-1
 and therefore, these traits could be used as 
selection criteria for yield improvement programme in pigeonpea. 
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APPENDIX – A 
Statistical analysis 
Table A1 : ANOVA for Days to 50% flowering 
 
 
Table A2 : ANOVA for Days to maturity 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-Calculated Significance 
Replication 2 55.024    
Treatment 27 1,609.66 59.617 7.246** 0 
Error 54 444.31 8.228   
Total 83 2,108.99    
 
Table A3: ANOVA for Pollen fertility % 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-
Calculated 
Signficance 
Replication 2 24.5    
Treatment 27 886.619 32.838 22.685** 0 
Error 54 78.167 1.448   
Total 83 989.286    
 
 
 
 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-
Calculated 
Significance 
Replication 2 5.643    
Treatment 27 2,964.24 109.787 66.099** 0 
Error 54 89.69 1.661   
Total 83 3,059.57    
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 Table A4: ANOVA for No. of Primary branches plant
-1
 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-Calculated Significance 
Replication 2 641.024    
Treatment 27 544.702 20.174 1.771* 0.03706 
Error 54 614.976 11.388   
Total 83 1,800.70    
 
Table A5: ANOVA for No. of secondary branches plant
-1 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-Calculated Significance 
Replication 2 224.595    
Treatment 27 4,810.24 178.15
7 
2.032* 0.01337 
Error 54 4,733.41 87.656   
Total 83 9,768.24    
 
Table A6: ANOVA for Plant height (cm) 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-
Calculated 
Significance 
Replication 2 3,966.07    
Treatment 27 10,917.00 404.333 5.914** 0 
Error 54 3,691.93 68.369   
Total 83 18,575.00    
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Table A7: ANOVA for Pods plant
-1
 
Source of 
Variation 
D
F 
Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-Calculated Significanc
e 
Replication 2 62,878.02    
Treatment 27 1,021,951.56 37,850.06 4.037** 0.00001 
Error 54 506,243.98 9,374.89   
Total 83 1,591,073.56    
 
Table A8: ANOVA for Seeds pod
-1
 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-Calculated Signficance 
Replication 2 0.004    
Treatment 27 0.406 0.015 1.875** 0.02483 
Error 54 0.433 0.008   
Total 83 0.843    
 
Table A9: ANOVA for seeds plant
-1
 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-
Calculated 
Significance 
Replication 2 64,572.92    
Treatment 27 7,477,780.53 276,954.83 7.14** 0 
Error 54 2,094,625.77 38,789.37   
Total 83 9,636,979.21    
Table A10: ANOVA for 100seed wt. 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-
Calculated 
Significance 
Replication 2 0.366    
Treatment 27 34.254 1.269 5.803** 0 
Error 54 11.805 0.219   
Total 83 46.425    
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Table A11: ANOVA for Biological yield plant
-1
 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-
Calculated 
Significance 
Replication 2 6,853.44    
Treatment 27 396,580.99 14,688.19 6.262** 0 
Error 54 126,664.15 2,345.63   
Total 83 530,098.57    
Table A12: ANOVA for Yield plant
-1
(g) 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-
Calculated 
Significance 
Replication 2 3,328.85    
Treatment 27 91,820.61 3,400.76 7.277** 0 
Error 54 25,234.20 467.3   
Total 83 120,383.66    
Table A13: ANOVA for Seed yield (kg/ha) 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-
Calculated 
Significance 
Replication 2 63,192.98    
Treatment 27 27,832,453.74 1,030,831.62 14.605 0 
Error 54 3,811,463.47 70,582.66   
Total 83 31,707,110.19    
Table A14: ANOVA for Harvest index (%) 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-Calculated Significance 
Replication 2 8.094    
Treatment 27 1,456.87 53.958 3.843** 0.00001 
Error 54 758.215 14.041   
Total 83 2,223.18    
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Table A15: ANOVA for Dal recovery % 
 
 
Table A16: ANOVA for seed protein content 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-Calculated Significance 
Replication 2 1.037    
Treatment 27 41.279 1.529 2.638** 0.00121 
Error 54 31.296 0.58   
Total 83 73.611    
 
**- Significant at 1% level, *- Significant at 5% level 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source of 
Variation 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F-Calculated Significance 
Replication 2 375.163    
Treatment 27 617.823 22.882 4.026** 0.00001 
Error 54 306.95 5.684   
Total 83 1,299.94    
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APPENDIX – B 
Table B1: State wise share of Pigeonpea production in India 
 
Table B2: Area and production of Pigeonpea (Tur) (IIPR, Kanpur, 2016) 
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APPENDIX – C 
Table C1: List of CMS sources derived from different wild relatives of pigeonpea 
S. No.                                          Wild relative                                          CMS System 
1                                 Cajanus sericeus (Ariyanayagam et al., 1995)                  A1 
2                                 Cajanus scarabaeoides (Saxena and Kumar, 2003)          A2 
3                                 Cajanus volubilis (Wanjari et al., 2001)                            A3 
4                                 Cajanus cajanifolius (Saxena et al., 2005)                        A4 
5                                 Cajanus cajan (Mallikarjuna & Saxena, 2005)                 A5 
6                                 Cajanus lineatus                                                                A6 
7                                 Cajanus platycarpus (Mallikarjuna et al., 2011)               A7 
8                                  Cajanus reticulates (Saxena et al., unpublished)             A8 
Source: Saxena et al. 2010 and Mallikarjuna N. 2012. 
 
 
Table C2: F1 plants classified as follows: (Khin lay kyu and K.B.Saxena 2011) 
Progeny type Extent of pollen fertility 
Fertile >80% pollen fertility 
Partial fertile                      11 - 80% pollen fertility 
Sterile   0 - 10% pollen fertility 
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APPENDIX – D 
Table D1: Meteorological data recorded from June 2015 to January 2016 at 
ICRISAT 
                         Temperature                      Relative                Rainfall             Sunshine            
                                                                   Humidity%             Amount             Duration 
Months            (°C)                                             (mm)               (Hrs.)                      
Max.         Min.            7am           2pm     
June                  33.84      23.5              84.03       51.85            109.4                 4.46 
July                   33.6       23.39            79.93        50.03            45.79                6.46 
August              30.69     22.32            89.57        65.48            139.4                 4.46 
September        31.07     21.78             91.76       63.89            173.0                5.29 
October             32.32     19.67            89.54       45.21            63.6                  7.99 
November        30.91      17.03            87.65       45.22             0.3                   7.67 
December        31.28       14.53            89.4       36.7                2.2                   8.00 
January            30.42        13.25           83.93     37.96              2.2                   8.11 
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